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■ ; f- - ' ■ iHiRODUGTiaiJ; , ■ J '.;v. -■ ; ■ :

The purpose of this thesis is .to show.that the Ameri
can cowboy has he come a literary stereotype belonging to :: 
the sentimental development in literature 0 • - ;

This study is not intended to be exhaustive nor does 
it offers evidence for or against a realistic presentation 1: 
of the cowboyo It does purport to show that ■ a sentimental .
•treatmeht of the cowboy in literature exists; and evidenceg . 
'.with reference to chronology«. is offered^ - “ ■
' I t  has been deemed:advisable to limit,this survey 
to:; fietiongt primarily9 .with one chapter on the cowboy hero 
as seen in Western verse 'and in the ballads so unmistakably 
associated: with him historically and environmentally^
Again9 no effort has: been made- to include all cowboy bal= . 
lads or all Western verse picturing the cowboy» The select, 
tions are representative and are presented in sufficient 
number,to demonstrate the proposition^ " t: ;

It is with regret that the broad field of Western and 
Bduthwestern non=fictionis excluded? but an arbitrary .r 
limitation was ImperativeV .This writer believes that most 
of the best - writing done on the cowboy is to be found In 
early histoĵ Tg,; memoirs9 Journals? and letters; likewise? 
that current writers of non-fiction produce better literature



ih/an *he/.etirrrezrb->witters of fiction^ But again9 and in a 
manner restating the thesis, this study is not ooneerned

rthe-^quaiity■ of literature produceds but ra=
. ther wltli a specific genre, which is literature of senti
mentality; and that literature ̂ in so far as: the cowboy is 
related, has its source in fiction rather than non-fictiono 

To be specifics,, the parent taproot of all fictional 
-growth of sentimental cowboy heroes was found to be firmly 
; set in the fertile and-abundant humus of the lowly dime, and 
■ half=dime, novels that flourished so proiifically follow- 
ing Buffalo Bill- CO in the 1870s s and 808 s0̂
: A logical sequence, to a study of the Beadle and Adams6

coterie of heroes was a study of the same hero character^ ; 
^istips in-'.'nowlb'"of'-a Slightly later date, equally popular, 
and influential in setting fast the trend already begun, 
with the added literary pespectabi1fty of having won some - 
alight nod from the;'criticso! At least oh© in this group, 
Owen Wister s The Vlrginian, is now rated as a minor das- 
siCo^ Less literary, but no less popular or influential in 

insetting :1pieV pattem;::for rstefeotyped sentimental formula,
. was Zane G-rey | while filling in the literary landscape will 
be seen such well-knovm.authors as Emerson Hough, ¥111 ;1
. James, Andy Adams,, and Eugene Man love Rhodes, to list a . ;

1 Warren French, "The Cowboy in the Dime Hovel,”1'' 
.Studies in English, The University of Texas, XKX (1951),; 221

2 Edward io, Tlb̂  ̂ -of the; Americas and 
the Literature They Inspired (lew York, 1953), Po -107 o



few. at 'random» . ’v-'-' . ; "-:V ■ : :: ■
: : In ot'der to relate the cowboy as a sentimental, hero ••

. to the enormous body of non-regional sentimental;litera= 
ture9 it becomes necessary to state what is meant by senti== 
menta,litys ' vihat is meant by a sentimental heroP and what 
.Is 'meant by a sentimental formula0 ; . v. . ■

Perhaps no better beginning could be had than the 
■' prese^tation .of;three ,.definitions of. sentimentality as ■ ; ; 
quoted by Seorge Bush.Rodman in .his article, 11 Sentimentally, 
ty in Lillo8 s The London Merchant 0. "̂  He gives first Pro® : • 
.fessor Bernbaum8 s is ; w.Gonfidenee in; the gppdness of . average 
human nature is the mainspring;qf sentimentality^; That d 
: eoniidehce' be came' in: the . eighteenth century the cardinal 
point of. a new gospels and the cardinal point of a new : 
school of literature0 Mr0.Rodman parallels this defini®
tion by one by Professor' ,Fairchild? whose statement is that 
"the tap-root of sentimentall sm ls belief in the natural 
; goodness of the .huban: emotlbnso -j 'If' man8 s' feelings are 
goodg; then the mo re he feels about the mo re things P and the 
mo re fre ely he. ext ernal izes feelings the bett erD A. fur® '
:ther^explanation. by;.;.lrbfessp r Palrchild. ̂ states' the proposi®. 
tion as being 11 = 0 i- a sense of inward, virtue and freedomg " 
which the - sehtlmentallst seeks to find corroborated in the -

1 M 9 Xll (l945')9 45o



"nature of the u n i v e r s e A .  similar, idea is found in 
'(#: :4;bo;3iore:1'S. definition, which is also an expression of 
the dootrine of innate goodness, "upon which all sentiment" - 
al,literature isfoundedj,which Mr0 Rodman summarizes as 
'Ma 'belief in the natural goodness , of man,t and in . the conse- ■ 
quent desirability of giving free play to the emotions =* 
this ô o ;,o. is the. fundamental, characteristic of sentiment#/ -

- //,/ / : r ;//-/::
/Pertinent, to the:study of the cowboy as a sentimental 

hero is Bo -Bprague .Allen9 s illumination' of sentiment all sm 
in his evaluation of William Godwin as a sentimentalists 
"Godwin8 s 0 0 0 8theory that'.man is only what -circumstances ; 
have made him, is now explicit and proves a 'fruitful soufce ’ 
of sentimentalismo8 "® :; Again, "Godwin - do es not , to be sure, 
glorlfy the apathy of 1gnorance9 but, nevertheless, he is 
in sympathy with the Arc all an= i de al s and in so far - as he is 
so, the is in sympathy with the- great , body of sentimental 
.literature-"that 'depicts the‘delights/of a thatched cottage-'.. .... 
and a humble repast of curds-; and creams "I. We find also that 
Godwin8 s heroes confess to "a melancholy pleasure11 in their

; -/%"'/:; ' h
' / .7 %ido., .Po - /. ' _ :■- :/\- ;// .' .

8 "William Godwin as' a 'Sentimentalist9" PMLA, X%XI11;10



ffitsfortuneSs,: while their author shifts all responsib 1 lity 
for their mistakes from them to'the society in which they 
live, thus opening "the floodgates. of compassion'' in 
readers of "acute sensibility0 Still another aspect 
of the: aehtlmental Writer is seen in Oddwln* s "desire for : 
emotion for its own sake without attempting "to propor
tion the intensity of :feeiings: to?the .importance of the . 
object that exoites it," the net result being extrava
gance, , strained,•ineffeetualpafhbs, and frequently the 
defiance of common sense018̂  Saying virtually the same 
' thing .in different words is Wo -Fo Galloway's summarizing 
:':definltiong. \ .. V - '/ hit ' -'hf h :

V-v -Sentimentallsm rests on the belief that -iL:; i -•
human nature is fundamentally good. The senti
mentalist sees the world as his heart bids, not as 

. •his minds .Where observation and experience of 7 ■ 
the actual are stored, presents it to him© The 

; 'v. sentimentalist, praises the spontaneous genero- 
; :; sity and the sensitive humanity of naturally
• ; good mhn©12 t ' : yh ' ;

- In passing, let it be pointed out here that the cowboy
hero, is the prodhct of his blrc^ that he is
usually unlettered or even illiterates that he is ,ac= y 
quainted with humble- abode and simple fare, that his mis
fortunes become sources of melancholy pleasure asy revealed

• ;;y lo ibidoo no 12© - ' • r-. . . :- • ; ' _y n ; ;■ wy-

12 "The • Sentimentalism of' Goldsmith, "53$EA, MN1II •
. (Dec., 1933), 1165o



6
in his balladsj, that he repeatedly exhibits spontaneous 
generosity9 that by nature he is fundamentally good9 and 
that his creators often exploit emotion for its own sake0 
S'roof of these contentions constitute the body of this 
studyo

Just as there are definitions of sentimentality so 
. there are mores of the sentimental her© of romantic fic
tions :

The sentimental hero is bom with a finer , and 
more responsive organ of feeling^ and because of 
this he is different from his fellows9 and cur
iously enoughB proud of ito He is an aristocrat 
no matter what 8 the author of his days % may b@9, 
and the sign of his rank is melancholy9 a eonse- 
quenee no doubt of his having retained only the 
romanesque and emotional aspects of religion^ 
for he rejects Its ascetic and positive doetnines0 
Corresponding to his unique character is his • 
unique fate; h# is born to love and to sufferp 
this last no doubt in the way of a counter
balance to his.superior capability of enjoying 
the fatal passion which is the chief affair of 
his life© In fact9 emotion and imagination have 
full sway; reason is practically nonfunctioning 
and this puts a great emphasis on passivity© 0 „ o-3

It will be both interesting and profitable to the develop- 
ment of this thesis to. relate the stereotyped̂ , sentimental 
cowboy hero to the above pattern, pointing out similari
ties and deviations, the former being in excess<,

Mr© Foster concludes from his study “that sensibility 
is largely egoism parading behind a mask of melancholy

13 James R0 Foster, "Charlotte Smith, Pre-romantic 
Novelisto“ PML4, XLIIIo 467.



g r a v i t y o ' This writer is convinced that Mr0 Poster could 
not possibly have had a. Texas cowboy in. mind -when • he, form- ■ 
ulated his conclusion;,, .yet .what other literary hero , ■
exhibits to So marked, a, degree: the element of self esteem, 
and the enjoyment. o f melanchoiy music ?\ - . :
;■ V"yt:;.is.; almost axiomatic- that Western, fiction is writ=
ten to. formula.o ' Andr, it is not very Surprising to discover 
as sentimental formula for early American novelistst : ,

The sentimental formula was a simple equation ■, - -'
resting upon a belief' in the spontaneous good- .•
ness and benevolence of man8 s original instinctst 
It oould point to what passed for phiIpsophical :
iustiticatioh intthe admired writings Of. Shaftes=.

. burys Hutcheson9 and Adam Smith0 It was i informed' 
throughout with a moral purpose to which all i t s ;•
' other elements' were subordinated0 Into Its capa«\ - 
clous 'framework /were poured the stock characters t 
. and situations^.^wito popular storytellers of; '
every generations' The1 final solution was neatly ‘

■ .reserved for the last chapter where the punish"
ment was made to fit the crime y and the reward / '

. to equal;the virtueo To achieve ftp authors sub™ 
jected the long arm of coincidence to the rack of 
©xpediency where it was stretched and fractured 
to suit every need of the; plot o The ' reader? mean^ 
while, was made to cry # and to wait o As a "true 
Teeier8 s. he was expected to match pang for pang, . 
and sigh for sigh with the.persecuted victim^ he 

: . was mercilessly roasted, over the -slow fires of
. ; ' S u s p e n s e >  t: - t - ■v ' V' ; : :v

If the Western romance formula deviates here and there
from- the traditional' sentimental .formula . for romanc@9 lt
is no less a fixed pattern = ... .. 1 ' h 'i- : .

.- '■:l4:lbld&i P ;.r t i - h '
15 - Herbert Boss: Brown j, The ' Bentimental Hovel in Amer= 

ica ■ (Duke University Pressr 1940) ̂ p.o lTbo; f -



8
As the rubber-stamp formula© re our arid recur ~ 

the a,ppeal of woman in distress^ villainy for vil
lainy 0s sake 9 the legend of woman as a clinging 
vineg the triumph of wits over power and brawn9. 
the surprise-finish techniques the confusion of 
mixed identitiesg the nohility of'misunderstood 
men who shield^weakling brothers and ladies5 
honorg the pathos of lost love - it hecomes evi=

. dent that very few of the situations depend on 
the West for such vitality as they have0 « 0 «>,
The West is dragged in9 sometimes with shame
ful violences, as a fifth-rate stock company uses 
one tattered back-drop for act after act
Obviously 9 the West i s being exploited as thousands 

upon thousands of pages of sentimental fiction is written 
for the reading pleasure of a large audience0

It follows as a'riatural corollary to the problem 
of this thesis to question why we Americansa hard - 
race - if we are hard - should read soft bookso -̂7 And9 
why should our fictlonized- cowboy heroa. become9 as a re
sult of our own creation% a stereotypeds sentimental

The whole explanation of our propensity toward the 
sentimental points to the fact that we as a nation of 
free men have been nurtured on idealism from the days 
of our founding fathers to the present time 9 on idealism 
that cannot be realized in actualitys

16 Douglas Branch9 The Cowboy and His Interpreters 
(Hew York9 ,1926) 9 ppo 215-216,5

IT Henry Seidel Ganbys Definitions (Hew York9. 1922)9 
Po 3o . 'A



9
This philosophy of liyihg which I have called 

American idealism 1 s in its own nature sound;, as,
. : ■ is proved In a hundred directions where it has r •

had full play. Suppressed Idealism^ like any 
' : > : other suppressed desire, becomes unsound0 And ;

here lies the ultimate cause of the tasth f6r sen-' 
timentalism in the American hourp.eoisie<> v 0 c : >.
If I am correct in my analysis^ we are suffering 
here in Americans,not from a plague of bad taste . 
mehelys nor only from A lack of real education 
among our myriads of readers9 nor "from decadence ®

.■ least of all this lastp It Is a disease of our own
v . .I : v v particular, virtue which has infected us => ideal- "
 ̂' : ■: - - \ ismP suppressed and pervertedo \ A less commercial^ .

' more responsible America9 perhaps a less prosper®
■■' ous and more spiritual America, will hold fast to *

its sentiment 9 but be-.weaned from its sentiment all®

" / The cowboy^.from the very circumstances of his early
• . environment's was able to realize his idealism; and while
• ' • our writers of Western romance may have made him intoa

mythological hero fed out in quantity to a frustrated 
' ' ;■people9 he himself remained sound» le came to full 

fruition in a setting as wildly idealistic as anything.
: romanticists ever dreamed of* ■Behind' this stock chsrae®

ter Is a core of cowboy history which is the foundation '
■ : . on which the sentimental hero restSp. ahd which can be ■

summarized briefly here*̂ 9 .
The cattle industiy became a major development after 

; . -the annexation of Texas In 1845S but this development

■’ - : ■ ■■ 18 Ibido 0 P0 I80 . ■.■ %.
19 Marshall W0' Fishwickp .. “The - Cowboy §: Ame riea1 s - Qonr • 

tribution to the World' ŝ  Mythoiogy - Western Folklore 0 XI ' 
-i teriip: :i952)9: 79o v;: - _ : . , ■;,■■'



ended abruptly with .the Civil ■ War#' Young Texans,, who had 
mastered the art of rounding up cattleg went off to round 
w  Yankees ^ leaving the Idnghorii;fo take over the open 

: jrahge thusr 'forsakeno; ' : /, \ „
; Na,ture abetted the " process o To the normally semi- 
arid plains of Texas9 there came a rainy season that pro- -I 
• dueed ahnoraally good grass crops®Cattle multiplied Into 
:::the: thousapds# ■ andxweai^ returnijag aYter Appo— - ;
mattoxs found themselves in a few years in the midst of: 
the .greatest cattle boom in;the history of civilization'©
The trail to the lOrth reopened after the War9 and Texahs 
at; last found a steady market for their cattle0; The greatt
est of these trails was the Chisholm trail o2^ . ....

0 o o up the Chisholm trail came Texas cowboys9 •
following a route that brought them into new coun
try y and leaving it where they might taste new > . 
pleasures and then return to await the drives of. 
the next year® - 0 o- ® When Wyoming and Montanas, in 
the late seventies and early eightiess imported 
great herds of cattle'from Texas, Texas cowboys 
came With themp Young men from the East and the; 
Middle.West attracted to this wild life oh the 
plains9 about which: a tradition was already forming, 
found Texahs bos sing; them and Texahs working with 
them® And the Texan, proud of his:priority, and 
delighting in the :g|amour;ef his early life, took ■ ’ 
the ambitious hewcomer in hand, and. tutored him 
in range customs and range lore ® 21 : ;
• We never failed to laugh at e v e r y : ‘' : :

V . V.w-y: ' V danger, : ; \. • For laughter we accountednot a sin, . _

20 • Ibido, Pc 80p
21. Branch, p® 10o



: : : . ■ 11
, And any time there came to us a- ' J.

stranger . ' • - -
■: .. .  ̂ Who seemed a trifle fresh9 we took '

,r. . ■ M m  -We regaled his ears with every:-feaî -
,nv:-.; .vfui stoxT-". ' ':/- That occurred to us and there were, 

quite a few;
• T ■ And we - didr ̂t hesitate on details:

; sory v -x -c-\ ;But manufactured many that were new o'
' ' ' V ' : \ \ ' " our madnessP : ■ ; ;v-: • r:-

Such hazing was according to a plan;
: . Fô r to "brotherhood

■ r - : -  v: - with gladness '  ̂' :
V . If the tenderfoot should prove hlm»^ ;:: :a ■xaian^22:-- " \
• The equations necessary for developing the natural, 

man were readily availahle in this occupation of handllhg 
herds of Texas Longhorn cattle on a broad and , Indian- . 
infested frohtiero “On his native range the dangers of 
the frontier and the fiery temper of the Longhorns9 the 
incessant alertness for traces of Indians and the d@x~ 
terity needed to handle 'the. Texas steer9 :were;:the:, forces 
that molded the Texas cowboyo  ̂ .

. uObviously, a Texas cowboy of the seventies and eigh
ties "had little time vto indulge in frustrations or to ' 
deyelop neuroseso By the time he had become anational 
figure and; sas’ref erred tq as the American cowboy9 his ; 
saga had so gripped the popular imagination that he was

22 “Cowhands and Tenderfeet19 as quoted by Edward '
.. Everett; Dale in Cow Country (University of 0klao Press,
- 1942:)i':po- 1561 . gh.: g;;V ;: ::hh \ -h ./'fy ;':
u .23 Branchp pe I2's . f :q; -



, 12
given a place in the-world of legend 'Vhere rust does not
corrodes 'thieves do hot break through and steal; and every: /
bone is construed as a relicq- .
:: 0 ,0 e An. army of writers9 executives, and direc

tors have dedicated themselves to the remunerative . 
principle-; that; old cowboy tales and deeds shall not 
dieo If vanything^ they have added to the

; - ■ glamour̂ ;, gloryg -and guts of the historical cowboy;
- they have made him into what Omar Barker calls a 
' f iotididus hero % g: a gu.ltar-st rummings holier-than- 

a thou movie-set outdoorsmanp a pale imitation of . ';
the cowboy who was once content to - ride: the

, and all this.to formula and to satisfy their own frus
trated: idealism» \ . , _'h
■ ; :#hat are the main-features of this cowboy who has ■ ; • 
become the sentimentals. stereotyped hero of idealistic : :r 
Ameriea9; especially the 25s 000 a 000 Americans between the . 
ages of four to thirteen? He is tallg.tan, sinewyg an 
outdoors man at home in the saddle and on friendly terms- 
with Old Paint s his . quadruped counterpart = • “The- two of 
them form the mo st enduring team in 'Ameri can mythology0.!!̂ ^.

. Details of -the: Cowboy8's uniform are known to all his 
admirerso On his head is a broad-brimmed Stetson hat9 
light In color, if he is from Texas 0 Around.- his neck he 
wears v a -.brlghthoolored silk; hahdkerehi^ef p to. hetpulled ;

' over1 his nose when a dust storm arisesp "and to attract

, ; '2t Fishwickp .Bit ' ; . : -
. 25 Ibidov, Po 81 o .h/;' ' ;. .'

■ ' 2 6  ■Ibid t̂-n.olaith:;' - V.-: '--- ...:f " : : ■



:GowglrlS: Whehv things, are otherwise quiet » “̂ 7 A handsomeg -• 
.olose^flttlngs colored shirt covers his manly chesto Over 
his trousers^ which fit him not like trousers but a gloveg 
might' be worn leather;chaps9 to •proteet him from bushes'
■ or - bad weather0 Since 'by tradition he must carry = the law 
around with him9 a gun and holster9 worn on the hlps are . ":

- htahdard equipment o' 110 0 = if he intends to make a place 
' for himself In the wild. and woolly Westg he will have 'a. 
gun9 which is actually the symbol of quick and decisive ;-
aetiohs, o n  either hlp$ff28 His hlghheeled boots fit into : •
the stirrups', of his saddle and make him out of place.when.

' walking like the lowly pedestrian.9 To his hoots are at
tached spurs with which he guides his horse 'While his 
hands are occupied with lasso or revolver.0\ "He is a real, 
hetman dressed for the part o _ •: lli
■ v;!';-,' ; What: of our stock cowboy^s personality?
: i You wl 11" find him 9; say his admirers, mode st 9 ;v' .
■ ' truthfuls> brave, enduring/ democratic, fun- ,■ i:

: ; loying9;. and highly individualisticQ. He' is . ' : ";;1
. 1 the envy of all who believe that a good9 clean
. life in &od^s outdoors, close tothe 9reals.
; 1 ■ things, is desirable® * \o . ' ' .1 y ’-v.  ̂ '
:, ' In;otherwwordsbe' is the;envy. of allf;sentimentalists» ’

who believe in the natural goodness of man, the perfectibility •



of man, .and, hences . in the possibility of Natu.re8s super- 
•mario Greated by sentimentalists9 living in the imagina= 
tion of seritimentalists,̂  it is no wonder that the cowboy 
hero should^find his literary "sea of grass13 in the ever" :'
fiqwing stream of sentimentalityg the proof of which ' f
statement will form the body of this thesis Q
fy ,While no other writers rank with Wlster and Grey as — ■ 
fictional cowboy hero-maherSj^^ the cowboy: himself has 
contributed, to the building of his legend with countless 
ballads- tipmmemorating moments of excitement■ pathosy danger^ 
love = or merely his fascination for'the life he so willingly- 
subscribes to0 One chapter of this thesis will present v 
these.actualities from cowboy, life sy together with literary ;.
ballads.and Western'versep which show a hero as.fabulous .
as'any.imaginary^ legendary, mythologicals stereotyped ; / 
counterpart from the sentimental pages of action=packed 
romances : - '' . f . ' . / y r ■ ;;; '

. : The gay jolly cowboy is up with the
; :V ■; - ■ :sun9 - ; : ' , ' y :;.. : ; • And quick to the saddle is he9y -

■ ;y: y,;'':'He swings his ;.qui.rt.' 'and jingles his ' :'
' • spurs, ' ■ :

• > .. And a dashing vaqueno is hei
' Hoop-la, set 8em on fire, ' .

' Shouts the rider freef •
:;" Give 8 em,the• spurs and hurn the earthy 
;.A cowboy8s,life for me052

■ y-'' -'t. 'y-

31 IMd.„ P. 86„
'32 lohn Ao lomax and Alan Lomax, Cowboy Songs (New 

;Yorky ,i9mi:,.:py;i,  ̂ "
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Oh9 I would be a cowboy and;with the cowboy

; . ' vstandg' : v : : V ; ' - ' v: - , '
With-leath#r.'''ChapB.-,û pĥ me ;'9aad.:a-'-9lx-gui3L. litt...v^:hani,j: f > , ;Vv- :I?d ride a fullestamped saddle and a silver^ , ■

- mounted hit, ..
With the;. conGhos big as- dollar# and silver

spurs to fit I I/.'-:-' ;. And out upon the rduhd«up I^d ride the . .
. ; . buoking horse, ’ , . '
.And spur him in the shoulder.- with my silver 
' ; • • ■ spurs 9 of course ■ •

.■ : Ax. . ; v

33-Ibid,,



Chapter II

EVOLUTION OF.THE STEREOTYPED SENTIMENTAL HERO

The sentimentalist is not always a true prophet as may 
he noted from a statement made by Charles Harvey in the 
Atlantic Monthly in 1907 §

More than'a quarter of a century ago c I b 
the At chi son p. Topeka, and Santa Ee ended the days 
of the old trail and its story tellers0: 'Be
tween the railroad which transported the cattle 
from the ranges to the stockyardss and the barbed 
wire fences of the settlers who are abolishing 
the rangess the cowboy as a picturesque feature 
of the western landscape has passed out P and 
the dime hovel will know, him no more0'i
It was not the cowboy that passed out of the pic

ture s but the dime novel0 The stereotype of the noble> 
fearless cowboy is today firmly rooted in American litera
ture | and* if circulating libraries9 movies9 radio9 and 
television are to be trusted as criteria of popular tastes 
he is here to stayo Certainly these purveyors of enter
tainment are agreed that the epic her© of the new world 
“came riding out of the Wests

' 1 Charles Me Harvey9 “The Dime Novel in American Life,, “
Atlantic Monthly0 0 (Julyg 1907)p 440

2 Warren Frenchp “The Cowboy in the Dime Novel 911 
Studies in EnglishThe University of Texas9 XXX. (1951)9 219»
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■ V:::- : : 17; . Has this hero always "been the victim of sentimentalism?
And was he in the seventies and .eighties of the sante gener-=. 
ie Mold as now? The truth Is that he vras not0 His legend 
was created;, and It ;had its: beginning in the':dime n o v e l s 95 /: 

where one might suppose all stories written to formula 
• and- all heroes hf a specified genre © Such9. however 9 was 
not the caseo Many Influences determined the trend even™ 
tuaily to produce the present-day superman of; romantic 
Western fictiono It is the purpose of this chapter to 
describe the evolution of the fictional cowboy hero-o / •
• It was not the.cowboy9 but the Indian scoutP the . 
prairie guides the road agent, and the "buffalo hunter, that 
were more interesting to>;eai,ly Writers pif Western romance »■ 
Newton. Mo - Curtis? Edward: EllisP : "Ned Buntline"and ''Buck™ 
Shin 8am^ Ha^ Bill , mt-'Oarson9. Bigfoot Wal=
lace9 and the dames Boys loom large in the old hierarchy 
but one must wad© through many pages of•Microscopic print 
before finding a work that can legitimately be palled

■ :• v 3 Mr* French,: who has examined a non™ei rculating re« •, 
-present at ive collection off dime hovel s at the Iteiyersity of 
Texas, states that "dime novelsM is an Inaccurate labels 
"Many 11 dime novels8 sold for prices ranging from, five to. , :
; twenty^five: centsG The true 8 dime hovels8 were salmon™ 
colored, paperecovered booklets published by the firm of 
Beadle and MasS in- the l860Bs? subsequently, the title was 
applied to publications, of varying formats, produced by 
a humber of competihg firms0 li • .



. M i y :  • :-:v. ■ . ' ':;: L is
8cowboy8 - fiction. /'

Actually the cowboy had a short 11f® as her© of dime 
novelss but that life had sufficient virility to assure 
progeny down through the years0; Although forerunners of 
the dime novel had Appeared as early as i838P the cowboy 
did not become a featured character until after 1885ô
"it was:not until.Beadle and AdamS- Half Dime and New .
York Dime libraries,' designed to appeal to juvenile readers 

'were launched in 1878 that the cowboy came into his own0 
f . 1 : When the cowboy did appear3 he/was not the sentiment
taiized sheredtype we. expect to' find in contemporary .
. romances; nor was heC-aliW in/all dime novelsc Plme novels 

■ ists were individualistss and/ each brought hi s own view= 
point9 predilections and prejudices, not in-a way charac
teristic of the dime novel as an entityi ■ ■ .

' Only four of the Beadle and Adams staff Wrote
enough about the cowboy to provide a body of work in • ' 

/'" '. - / which di stlnctive qualities may be dlseernedo ::' / :
/fhe different/and oohtradictory approaches of these 
■four illustrate the evolution" of: the concept of 
the cowboyo Joseph Ec Badger, Jr0, the earliest,
. wrote with restraint, good humor, and an attempt 
at realism, Oapt,, Frederick Whittaker joined the 

. ; Eastern journals in launching a vicious attack 
upon the ranch hand0 6Col,1 Prentiss Ingraham- 

• - : : based his creations upon real persons (members of
Buffalo Bill8S troupe), whom he attempted to de- 

t velop into counterparts of the heroic figures of
early nineteenth-century romance0 William i, Pat- 
t©n, the junior "member of the group, was one of the

4 French, op, .cjt’o, ■ p» 221, /; ; ■' "/l
' . ■ 5 In early Western stories ranch hands were referred
to as vagueros or simply "herdsmen", - .'/;:.
/ -. /-d'' French,, op, oit,, p, 221, / ;':' 7:/''/-;:/;
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first to depict the cowboy as a moral superman 
and to suggest the transformation of the unas=» 
suming herdsman into the singing Lothario who 
is heroic by virtue of his special'position as 
a free agent: in a regimented worlds *•
Marshall W0 Fishwicks writing for Western Folklore<, 8.

has something to say about the first cowboy fictional heros
although his opinion is voiced with a distemper suggesting
frustrations probably of his own desire to be a cowboy6

The first man to utilize the cowboy in the dime 
novel had a single Individual as a model0 This 
writer.was Prentiss Ingraham^ Buffalo Bill6s.ghost 
writer9 and the cowboy Buck Taylor, a feature at
traction in 06dy8s Wild West Show for years® In 
1887 Ingraham ground out the first cowboy novel to 
appear in a popular seriesj it depicts Buck Taylor 
as a youngster living in a Texas Ranger camp, and 
eventually 8winning his spurs8 with the famous out= - 

■ .fit#, - ;■:<" ■;■
At this point in his discussion, Mro Fishwiek in

dulges in his own ax-grinding® He is referring to young 
Buck Taylor, who had9 after many adventures, won his spurs 
with a Texas Ranger force s

Afterwards he indulge s.‘in his favorite out
door sport of tracking down Mexicans» The hero 
is a. Hordic and racialist of the first ordel9, and 
carries the White Man's Burden around with him.as 
he gallops through Texas -white meaning Nordic, 
of course, and never Mexican®■ This racialism in

7 Ibid. , p. 2.22.0
8 : Marshall Wo Fishwi ok P ''The Cowboy f ■America,1 s Contri

bution'to the'World's Mythologyo " Western Folklore XI! 
(April, 1952), Humber 2, pp= 77=92o

9 Ibid.q p. 83o



- the American cowboy stereotype has ,persisted up to
. the present days and has become more pronounced0.- 0 0 0

Mr0. Pishwick goes on to say that there was nothing 
’ like 3.0Q=percent Americanism among the real cowboys on

the open range@^ % lb. his opinions inasmuch as the first ;
American herds were Spanish in origin^ and most' of the 
technl#ue'- and equi#ient; of the American cowboy Mexican in 
origlhgi the Hordicism in the'cowboy stereotype Is diffi= -;v

. - cult to explaino SOg alsog is the chauvinismo For8 he :
: - • • st ates g it was ’ not: Ame ric an money that turned cattle rais®
' -: , ; . ing into big businesso The headquarters of the biggest

out fit a and Investors we re In London, Aberdeen; and Edin« ! - 
' " burgho^2 His sumrnafion bf the situation is that truthg ,
- according to an old adage„ is stronger than fietionl but .

it is not nearly so powerful a factor in creating, for a
■ - b b p e o p l e s  the type of hero they want to have and - have come

 ̂• to feel adequately reflects their cultureo- "For the study
of the: coifboyg fiction writers are more important sources 

. than historians and participants who recorded the mere
facts of cowboy life* While there is some basis of fact 

: connected with hiing the stock cowboy is as much a fiction

■ 10 ibid. ...pp-o-83-84. - . t-; :
' 11 Here Mr0 Fishwick cites a reference to sfockraising pt

in the vHorthwest g less homogeneous in racial types than 
Texas and the central plainsthe homeground of the cowboy@

12 Agains Mr, Fishwick cites specific casespas; if 
yy 't-: theyiwereprGFresehtatlteo :.f: ' b'-' '



in/America as the Seif=Ka<ie Man, homo economicus. Uncle ■
■ Sam,;; Pecos Bill, or John Pahlico ̂

Dates disprove Mr. FIshwick8s statement that Prentiss ' "/
Ingraham/was; the . ilrst man to utili ze the cowboy in the dime;/;
novel 0 Earlier, than Ingraham was Joseph B». Badger, Jr.,
Who had another first to his creditV% he - was one of the first
ho U-s© authentic western scenery in' his novels. His tech- .

? nique included credible descriptions of cattle stampedes and \
round-ups, characteristic of the ’stock ranges on Montana and
Wyoming" ahout which - he was writing. Warren French points'

; out'that a passage like the ■following- was not then the cli=»;;
; ehe it has; slnbe : become :t - ' 1 :v;; ,/

: '  ̂It was the season of the "Fall round-up, " -and;'// / 4/ 
this was the concluding day of that arduous task.

For two weeks past masters' and men had been work=- 4̂ 
4 . ing hard', gathering in the scattered "bands11 of cat=
4 tie, marking, branding. Gulling out for market such 

44: as had been left oyer from the earlier driveQ ; 4 4:
4 /; According to custom, every ranch within miles and

miles had been represented, all working - together,
■ chosen riders from'each ranch taking turns in i!cut=

4 ; - ; v ting out" stock bearing their - respective brands 9 un=
til the last bunch was attended to® Then the unbrand=

- / : 4 ed slice = the Mavericks without marks = were put up
4 to auction, 4the: proceeds to revert to the Sto ckgrowers9 
"AssocIatioha " ; and the / cattle -themselves to be caught ,. 
thrown., marked, and seared with hot ironsi . w. . .

, 13: ::ib̂ ,,̂ po/:84o ̂ Z^/4:';::- : ' Vz /V:: . 4 './/// ,4./'V
14. Badger' "s The Prairie Ranch was; published in 18841 

: Ingrahams s Buck Taylor storles in 1887“189Io ; zi-. '4 44;'
15 French suggests that this -description of the round- 

, up be compared with Walter P0 lfebb!s, . ln The Great Plains 
('Hew-York,. 193.1)s, PPo 255=259 = . ' '. ,z
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Badger proved different from his contemporaries in 

yet another approach to his writingI he attempted to sa
tirize the conventional treatment of the romantic hero and 
villaino'^ His villains are often attractive while his 
heroes and heroines are the victims of their own had tem
pers and impetuous actions rather than of intrigue and 
eircumstane©o "One accustomed to formula Western fiction 
is sure that Fergus Gameron9 a young Scotsman9 who is 8 gayg. 
laughing9 light-hearted under any and all circumstances8 
will turn out to he a misunderstood hero9 while his morose 
rivals Hal9 will he exposed as a blackguard0 The assumption 
is wrong; the roles are reversed

While Badger Wrote with restraint and veracity9;char= 
acteristies that set him apart from his contemporaries9 and 
was sympathetic in his attitude toward the cowboy9 another 
Beadle writer9 Gapt* Frederick Whittaker, an ex-Union army 
officer, was markedly hostlipo "He considered the cowboy 
as a vulgar reversion to primitive man and thought of the 
West as a lawless and uncultured twilight zone somewhere 
beyond the fringe of civilization^"^ This attitude is all 
the more interesting inasmuch as there is no evidence that 
Whittaker ever visited the West; but then a dime novelist

16 French9 op0 cit o, p<, 223 =>
17 Ibido o Oo 223o
18 Ibido, p0 224o
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did not need first-hand knowledge of his settings=

Whittaker9s diatribesg in addition to denouncing the 
cowboy as an uncouth primitive 8 were leveled against poli<= 
tical .and social practices of his time* The following pas= 
sage from Parson Jim, King of the Cowboys <, dispels any no
tion that irhittaker was writing to glorify the cowboy i

“The cowboys are coming! Git to hi din9! Thar on 
a tears.13

The warning seemed to be perfectly understood 
/by all but young Arthur0 o 0 o The judge turned 
palep and the whole crowd rushed wildly for the back 
yard,; where they disappeared0

Up to the door of the Metropolitan Hotel dashed . 
a score of mounted men,- on small wiry horses, covered 

. 'with foam, and difts, and lames Arthurs for the first 
time in his life, saw the spectacle so familiar 
to the citizens of Muleville “cowboys on a tear“o 
0 0 o -All wore red silk sashes, garnished with knives 
and pistols^ „ ,0 * These men all seemed crazy with 
exOitemerit or drink9, and were firing recklessly all 
round them into the windows of the houses, as if 
careless of what damage they did§"-*-9
In the matter of politics and social relationships, 

Whittaker found himself concerned about the abuse of privi
lege by the wealthy and powerful, and he attempted to show 
that .tyrannical cattle ranchers sought to impose their will 
upon the less dynamic members of society0̂

The irony of Whittaker^s position is that in denouncing

19 Ibid6, p0 .226,/ As quoted. by Warren French from 
Whittaker9s Parson Jim0 King of the Cowboysi or. The Gentle 
Shepherd8 s Big Glean OutT“̂ hew York Dime Library, Ho* 215 
%Hew York, 1S82), pQ 3*

20 French,- op* cit 0 n p* 2280
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the eo-whqj he aligned himself with other writers of the 
. period Who had expressed similar views, , and together they 
drew forth a oomnent ffotti. Sam So Hall that contained the 
seed: which waa to germinate' finally into the ennohleinent of

■ the: cowhqy ? g Ilf" " f ' g : ' -  -V ' _:y ' - w ,
. . - o o -o These so-called cowboys have been greatly

, , : traduced by the/American press; for, as a class,,, .
■ they are noble, brave, and fearless men, liberal 

. .. . to a fault, tenderhearted, and devoted to each
■f; : :other0 In fact, few men can be found, who lead 6

' - roamlngflife in Hature.̂  ̂ garden,; who will not di
vide their little all with anyone.in need„ Fewer 

j ; / still would desert a friend,, or take .advantage :of
■ an enemy o' ; : : ; ' ' ' --1 \ v I ' w :

If , when they reach a town,, they. are poisoned
■ with’ 8Prussic Acid bugjuice,8 until they become in= 

sanes and use the weapons they, are obliged to carry _y: 
too.freely - more in sport than otherwise - it is
the fault of the towh: that permits the sale of the 'v 
vile poison, more than the poor' fellows whpse .pro«* . 
tracted privation and continuous watchfulness, by _ ; .
day and night, naturally cause them to: take" ad
vantage of. a day's rest, to have a free and easy,
' jamboree d821 - ' ' . " ' ' ’ .. . / I - : v
Hot only did Hall's panegyric.contain the germ of the

attitude. which was. to result finally in the.:glorification
of : the.-cowboy, but it contained all" the characteristics .
that Would relate him to sentiment all sm 0 He belonged to ■

• HatUre!s garden, he had all the:' Uaturally.:goqd elements
of human naturei and he was freed of responsibility, for
his moral lapses,: the blame placed instead on the society
which,made' possible; hie;:wickedneset.- It appears; likely

21' lbldo q . ppo 228-230> Quoted; by Warren French as a 
digression from the main theme in Sam S0 Hall's The Brazos 
Tiger I org The . Minut e Men o f Fo rt ’ Be lknap0 Hew York Plme , .
' Library, NOo .212 (New York, . l8'82)“, p. 20



that tli© legend of the noble cowboy aroses at least ini ; v 
; parti' a,s a reply toiSastern attacks- upon the- West and that 
- the combined effect of the; writings ;of’ the attackers and ;
■ defenders of the cowboy precluded a continuation of the 
kind of realistic t re at ment slo seph Badger 9 Jr o.j, had writ-

One of the defenders who helped to initiate the lerC 
gend of the lieroi c cowboy was the self-styled Col one 1M 
Prentiss Ingraham,. Whose own lifeg; if his biographers can 
be trusted, was more romantic than;any cowboy$ s in the 
hundred or more tales-he wrote of the exploits of Buffalo 
Bill0 ; : It■ Was not:his main interest to prove that the news
boy Was:. "nature8s nobleman, " but to show that he Was cut 
from the ' same olbthias heroic1 figures 'in; other; piptesslohsn 
in other parts of the worid0 "Blood will tell" was his
■ bksic■ concept■ô '̂  ■ ;n; -.-.l'/-- - ' t/-,;, :i 1:: ;

His most important contribution to the. development - -. 
of the literature of the cattle kingdom was the creation of 
one unusually-gifted cowboy as the hero of a series of re
lated tales, cowboy and tales suggested by Buffalo. Bill . 
body and his adventures, both in reality and in -New York. ; 
performances of his famousWild West show0 : Ingraham was 
not concerned with the cowboy as a son of nature; herewas

22 Ibid0 o-: p;« /Sgp/''' " M' V Vh '  ̂ ^
23. Ibid. , Po 229o ' v ; ' : -- b.V '



sqmet'hlytg akin to the Me&ieval tradition of knight-errantry 
an inheritG;r of all the appurtenances of knighthoodt2^ In
graham 8 s - concept of "the cowboy Is apparent f rom, the follow-̂  
ing passages- . . ' . " ' h:

They were proud to be ' called •'Texas Cov/boyss" 
and knew the - count ry pef f ectly-c, They could f ollow 
a frail as well; as an Indian^ ride even betterg 

• throw a lasb©;;.uherringlŷ  • .and; 'shdbt; straight ; to dead 
center every time* A reckless lot of men they '
■ we re 9 light-hearted, utterly fearless, generouŝ , 
noble in the treatment of a friend or a fallen foe 9 
and though feared by evil doers and redskins9 they 

•" were admired;;and respected by the soldiers and : people of the' settlementsf 25 • . h' - ; f
. Xt- was-'left to William do Patten virtually to com

plete the evolution,. of the cowboy from a subordinate fi
gure in .tales of Western adventure to the: central figure 
in a. 'distinctive literary genre0 One of the glibbest of 
the Beadle: authors9 Batten wrote with the lack of restraint 
necessary for the creation of a myth0 - He belonged to the 
school of'writers - who • create'heroes to suffer - and to re
cover miraculously^ •• His herpes became dynamic powers when 
a stampede; had to be. stopped, . rustlers rounded up9 or 
cattle herdede ; He. told ‘Ms' stprieS largely through dia
logue,. a.: device .followed- by many present-day Writers of

24 Ibido, p» -23lo-
25 Ibido 9 po 231o. French/- quoted .from Ingrahamp. The .. 

/Qowboy Olani orp The Tigress of Texasf Hew York Dime hi- /
braiyp.. Noh ' 658~(New York, I89TT, Po -To He says that "if 
we substitute 'list's8 for 8lasso-throwing8 and 8Turks8 for. 
'redskins8 the resemblance to the Medieval knight is sfrik- Ingi"- .- , :/: - -:--r ^
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Western romaneeo “Whereas Badger8 s cowhoys had been 
morally unpredictable, Whittaker’s morally depraved9 In=> 
graham s moral according to a transplanted code9 Patten’s 
were symbols of Western morality and Western Loyalty0“^6 
Hustler Harry is typical of Patten’s concept of the cow=
w »  : . ;

o o o a man at least six feet tall and "built 
from the ground upc" Hot a thick=set, ox=like 
figu.re9 but one which combined great strength and 
manly grace| a form which filled the rough cowboy 
costume until the clothes fitted as' if cut by a 
metropolitan tailor* Every limb was rounded and 
muscularp yet not over-burdened and cumbersome»
The head was well-poised on a perfect neek3 the 
wide-brimmed sombrero being set jauntily -on the 
side of his brown, curly mass of hair0 His fea
tures were round and clear-cut, as if chissled 
from marble5, but the square, full lower jaw, denoted 
a determined, unswerving nature <> His eyes were 
blue and. filled with half ̂mirthful,, yet wholly un
fathomable lighto o o o No weapons were in sight 
on the belt or in the pocket of this independent 
cowboy, for coWboy he appeared to be =,27
Hustler Harry, in addition to being a handsome cow

boy, was a paragon of virtue, who subscribed to the out
door life not from a sense of duty, but from love of the 
freedom it provided him, this characteristic being another 
literary contribution ascribed to his creator, William G-V

26 French dpi cit0a p0 232i William G0 Patten is bet
ter known as BUrt L0 Standish, creator of Frank Merriwelis

27 Xbido o Po 232; Quoted by French from William Go 
Patten, Hustler Harry p. the Cowboy Sport; or. Baring Dan 
Shark’s General Deliveryn: Hew York Dime Library, Ho0 545 
(Hew" York, 1889) , po ,3. / ■
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, Harry spoke not only for himself but for .many ; 

subsequent beroesvvBeti- ho satd ; ;
; “Fact is9 if I war rollin3 in yaller wealth, I i 

neTer oû d. give up the range 0 Just one whif of
- ther • trai 19 one beller from- the hurds one rattle .
h.v ::: ©f ̂ Iqng horns bet s my blood ter bilin8 and Seethin*

: : / "- / like: I was set fair onto a redhot furnace and . 8er
nigger'fireman ghovin5 pitch-pine an8 rosin fer all-

/ • *h.e yrar wMu8t̂ ô ̂ f. ■'' :; .:"f"
- Patten s heroes not only exemplify the characterise

tics of the traditional; sentimental hero but are "nature8 s 
noblemen1' as wellr ;■ "y. : ; \>
• • ; ii . Standing in the full glow of the fire 9 Prairie •

. Paul ran his eye over the encampment in a critical .;f 
manner0 He was a tall,.frank-faced) rflanly-appearing 
youth of twenty and was dresbed in/ an unusually neat- 
Appearing suit/'of fringed buckskin, but wore long- . . 
legged cowboy boots minus the high heels0 0. 0 0 His 
face was smooth-shavedB and the dark eyes which .
peered from .beneath the brim of the sombrero were
keen and pierbingo His"long.curling hair.fell upon 

'ihlb shoulderse, In truth, .Prairie Paul looked de- i;
• oidediy picturesque and handbome as be stood in the 

full glow of the firellghtp glancing keenly around 
the encampment 9 and it was not strange that Hida8 s

v\ heart f elt' a„ iif tie thrill as she watched him,0 Per^:; 
•i,;;;.'::fect'' grace and strength were blended in his fine

figureo He- was one of those grand creations of the 
mountains and the plains, av young nobleman of nature's29'
"Patten8 s talent s were not exhausted with the creation

'of-Hubtier Harryh the paragon of youth and virtue, and
Prairie Paul, "nature8s noblemano" Cowboy Chris, the beau

d 28 Ibid0, p= 233o Quoted from Hustler Ha r r y op0 city*
" p- *•••• ■ . '.' U  ; .. /'t;.' u' ;V p i

.29 French, op, clt 0 0. p0 233,o ; Quoted from. Patten,’ Wild 
Vulcanci the Lon®. Range Rlderi'-er̂ '-fhe Rustlers of the Bad 
Lands, -Beadle™8”®”Half Dime Librarf-a Ho,^82 -(Hew York, 1890) 0
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ideal of a rough and ready cowboyg was the most notable of 
the threes and the most interesting from the standpoint 
of his Influence on Western romantic heroes down through 
the years0 He is the prototype of the present-day cowboy 
hero of fiction and radio that resolves a situation so that, 
he can leave someone else in charges happy and contentedg
while he roams farther afield'ô 0 ,

- .. /  . ,

With Chriss we arrive at the modern concept of the
heroic cowboy9 fully imbued with the tenets of Sentimental
ity 0 . He is the link that unites the original hime novels 
with the pulp Western fiction of tbdayo Patten was the 
maker of the:obmmere1ally durable heroes who could entrance' 
the unsophisti'dafed through Volume hfter volume and be
come the arehftype of a modern myth® : Badger had suggested 
that the ̂ cowboy might be treated realistically^ Whittaker 
had treated him as a blight upon society, Prentiss In
graham had shown that the'members of a Wild West troupe 
might- be re-Incarnations of theMights of old® It was Pat^ 
ten who transformed the cowboy into nature's nobleman and 
at the same time returned to authentically Western prob
lems to provide the bases for his plots®^^

This writer is in complete agreement with Warren

30 French pictures Cowboy Chris (Cowboy Chris0 the Ven
geance Volunteer® Half Dime Library9 Ho® 10759 New Yorks 1898 9 
p® 16) surrendering the heroine to"another and saying to one 
of his companions9 “somewhat sadly91$ “Come away and leave 
them together® They are happy® “

'31 .Fren#, op0 cit ° ® p® 2340



Fretich8: s:kSiimmat 1 bn that the cowboy we .know as. a literary 
stereotyped hero of sentimentality evolved througha'series 
of stages, .the source of which evolution was the dime no- . 
velse • The pattern was stabilized'by Owen Mister in his 
minor plassic'q 1 tfhe Yirp;inian0. which appears less isolated 
' when viewed again,stthebackground of its humble ancestors, 
the "dime novels,, " where cowboy . heroes fought their way ; 
into exi stenoe and . :
_ like the dime;novelist Captain Frederick Whittaker.

Owen Wister.was an Easterner^ but unlike Whittaker, he 
visited the West first-hand and presented his heroes sym-= 
pa t he t i c al i y and lovingly, :=whiCh\i;ŝ ;td. say , sent iment ally a".
It; was .his mission' to:'change, the nomadic Western bachelor 
into the housed,; Western; married inan, and his part to 
bring the real - ;W  eat into; Americ an belles-lettres in his
' .Own words ,' -to "disperse' the Alkali Ikes. '-33

The Virginian appeared as a novel in- April, 1902, only ̂ ' 
four years after Cowboy dhris, was received enthusiastically,;. 
and before the end of the year, had gone into its fifteenth 
reprinto-^1" It fell upon a. sentimental audience 0 Even the 
critics,; excbP't those ;writing for hopelessly, intellectual .

32 Ibid. 9 pi 234o r :d;.: :
■ ' 33 Branchshp^ c lt, p<,. 1 9 3  ̂ p . , ;

■ 34 Ibido. Po 195e Branch states: that the. next few - 
years saw re print i ng after reprinting, a "special edition 
in paper covers,1 a I theatrical edition,^ a;*new Illustrated 
; edition,? . and in October, 1911, a. .' special limited editlon0 8 
- Bow The ' Vlrglhian sells more slowly» " d



31

magazines, were nostalgic and naively exultant j and critic 
and reader alike hailed.The Virginian as a unique bit of 
Americana ~ "fetchingly American^"35

Fetchihgly picturesque and romantically sentimental 
is Wister's first description of his hero § r

Lounging.there at ease against the wall was a 
. slim young giantp more beautiful than pictures0 
His broad, soft hat was pushed back; a loose^knottedp 
dull=scanlet handkerchief sagged from his throat, 
and one casual thumb was hooked in the cartridge- 
belt that slanted across his hips0. He had plainly 
come many miles from somewhere across the vast 
horizon, as ..’the dust upon him showedc His boots 
were white with it„ His overalls were gray with 
ito The weather-beaten, bloom of his face shone 
through it duskily, as the ripe peaches look upon 
their trees in a.dry season0 But no dinginess of 
travel or shabbiness of attire could tarnish the ' ,
splendor that radiated from his' youth and strength
Here, then, was the man and the stance that; would be - . .

immortalized in song, story, movie, and now, televisiono.
Douglas Branch says that Wister8 s Lin McLean, hero of the
novel of that name, is much more of a type character than
the Virginian, adding that he w&s also “much more of a
c o w b o y T h a t  he was much more of a cowboy can readily -
be accepted; for, while the Virginian became the foreman
of a large ranch, no scene in the novel shows him “working
cattle 0 88• But as a type, he set the pattern^ Subsequent
Western heroes have been the Virginian, not Lin McLeaUo

35 Ibido „■ Po 195o . : ;
36 Owen Wister, The, Virginian (lew York, 1949) ? Po 40
37 Branch, op, clt 0 q- p0 197 o



• Without question .'the pattern set belongs to the genre 
:• of sentimentalized, romantic fictions The Virginian, -was : ^

inherently noble« - He was aristocratic'in the way that 
“nature;1 s superman11 is always superior to his o.ontempo- 

, . : ■ raries - - par excellence in .every respect o' He was gallant^ -
: , gentle with womens : courageous InTdanger; and deadly in con-
. flictp a. knight of the twentieth century «>. "He could ride
' . a horse; solve a mystery9 entertain a crowd; and infatuate

a girl''with eqnal ,facility>?'̂ ; ; He had known, hard, times 
and was; accustomed to simple abode" and plain food6 1fhe» 
ther or not he was bom to love9 - as the formula for the 
sentimental hero requires„ his love for Molly Stark Wood@ v v 

■ and his determined wooing; was the greatest thing; in;hi8 . '' a/i
■ li'fe0 Though he could become deeply serious on occasions ; L
■ when it appeared he-would lose Molly to -the "Gall of the 

Easts,11 he was not innately melancholy9 but bore his frus«
' tratiohs in silence and with strength/ and always with con

fidence in his ownability to succeed® The sentimentality 
of his love was idealization to the point of unreality fâ - - 

•. ther than mawkishness0 The account of his honeymoon; the
; realization of long-dreamed dreaiii;:ss was almost more than ; ■

this writer could .re-readV^̂  hV'' , ■

' 38 Pishwlokg op0 cl to 9 pa . 85# , Mr0, Fishwick thinks that •
"Wister9 whose mind dwelt often on heroes9 must have enjoyed 
creating such a paragon®" .V

39 She thought it 'was wonderful when she was sixteen0 .



The depth of his-'sentiment was- plumbed not "by love9 . 
htit in his delationship to Steve, his ex-comrade, lately 
turned horse thief, in a situation necessitating his ad- 
herence to . l:the code of the ¥est 0" Here, if ever, was the o'
■ Virginian melancholyo He would;:hang his friend just as he 
would hang his- enemy when that friend broke the Gode, , though. 
he.would be depressed afterwards:- not because his friend 
was hanged, but because he hadn^t said goodbye - until a 
message came,: as if from the dead, showing another facet : 
of loyalty to the Gode, The horse thief Realized.that just
ice must; be accomplished, .and he' accepted the inevitable like 
the" good-m an - gone-wrong.that he was 0 He didnt say goodbye 
to . his- companion of better days because he feared he might -’ - - 
lose his Self-possession, the possibility of whi oh - could not:
' be: risked# so he scribbled an. expression; of his sentiment y
on a page of a newspaper, / which .conveniently blew across 
the ■ Virginlarrs path high in the, mountainŝ :on the following !■ 
'daytr After this fortuhate resolutloh.of the hanged man5 s 
timely foresight , the Virginian lost his • deep melancholy 
■and. might be .said never again to have sunk so low in spirits 

;/ Perhaps no contribution made by Wister to formula- ’ - 
Written Western. - romance1 was more influential than his sta- ' 
bilizing of “the code of the We St" as an;lmpo rt ant;,:, if, hot - ■ 
necessary,' ingrediento . The. Virginian might lose his bride, 
and his reason for living, but "he could not fail the .Code 
that said he must stay and fight -Wister set a new style



in dueling behavior^ whi eh be came;a universal pattern With
infinite possibilities for variety but never surpassed for
dram a. and suspense 0 What hero bef o re the Virginian walked
downa street9 both hands held above the handles of his
' gunsp to face an enemy approaching in. like; manner?, When -
the shooting was overP the Virginian inspected his assailant
long enough to %scentain;that both his guns had found their
markg. while he P of coursep had- .come off without a crease %

- A wind seemed;to blow his sleeve off his armg and 
he replied to it, and saw Trampas. pitch'forward»; He 
saw Trampas raise his arm' from the ground and fall ; 
againp and lie there this time? still® A little 
smoke was. rising .from the pistol on the ground9 and "

; he.looked at his o>m$ and saw the smoke flowing up- , ; .
ward out of .it9 f f-'t : . h;1; t, hh
/'■: fSi skpecf; that rs': all, H he said, aloud# ■ :  ̂f
: ' But as he came nearer Trampas9 he covered him i 

!'./■'.■'.With...-:hi's; weapon^ ■ He, stopped a moment, seeing the ■ 
/hand: on the ground move = Two fingers twitched9 ■ ; ,, 
and then censedj for it was all0 The Virginian . •: ; 
stood looking down at Trampas# . ; f ...

.̂ Both of mine hits H he said9 once more aloud#
- - "His must: haye gone mi ghty close to my arm0' ;-lr
' ; ;toid ,her if/would hot be metn^0 • f h i f . :V h' . h
- ■ That: last Statement was not egoi sm | just confidence ..

.; in a; man sure of his supremacy 0 , He had faced up. to the
Godea: and he had come through^ .The final capitulation . 
was net in him but. in his bride who had dared; challenge his 
manhood;by. pitting it against a test of his., love for her# 
His love for'here of coursej did not diminish but could

AO.fhe Virginian  ̂ opa. cito, pp0 , 4l4«.4l5o



35
not be had at the expense of his honor* Her ultimatum had 
failed. '

Thus did her New England conscience battle to the 
ends and9 in the end5 capitulate to love. And the 
next day9 with the bishop5s blessing, and Mrs0 Tay^ 
lor1 s broadest smileg and the ring on her finger, 
the Virginian departed with his bride into the 
mount din S'o 41
Twelve years after the penning of the above happy 

ending,., a writer, introducing a cowboy in a Western romance, 
used the following familiar stereotype $

A faint sound like the rattling of thin chains 
diverted Madeline*s attentiono At first she imagined it was made by telegraph wireso Then she heard;a 
step. The door swung wide. A tall man entered,
.and with him came the clinking rattle o She realised 
then that the sound came from his spurs. The man 
was a cowboy9 and his entrance recalled vividly to: 
her that of Dustin Farnum in the first act of The 
Virginiano 2
Thus entered a sentimental hero worthy in every res- . 

pect of the proud archetype he so fortunately resembledv 
His creator, Zane Grey, became greatly experienced in the 
pleasant task of hero^making, having varied the above pat«=> 
tern for some sixty novels, probably never with easier 
success than this relating of Gene Stewart in appearance 
to the Virginiano Recognition would be quickened in the 
mental images of thousands of readers0 Success with the 
critics, however, was not so easy, though compensations

41 Ibid.. pc 4l6e
42 Zane Grey, The Light - of Western Stars (New York,

1914)s p0 6.



fqr this author of formula-ridden^ loosely constructed' ro
mances, must have been plentiful judged from the stand-

• point of his p o p u l a r i t y “Grey, more than anyone "else, 
is, the heir of the nineteenth-century dime novel in Arneri~

•. Zane Grey was too prolific a writer and followed a 
Stereotype too closely tô  achieve any real literary dis= 
tinctiono Once halving set up his formula for sentimental 
romantic WestemSg he had only to permit his "brawny, blame
less herpes to tangle time and time again with ruthless 
.villainss which he.did to the applause of an eager pub- 
liCc,.- .Following the formula, his endings were inevitahly 
happy,, heroes and heroines -rewarded, villains punished - 
poetic justice for,all with a liberal dash of moralizing 
thrown In foir. full measureWhatever he did, he had the 
approhatiph of his On the flyleaf of a copy of
The Light of Western Stars, which 1 checked from the uni- . ■ 
yersity lihrary, .are/these"Words ■ in: an almost; illegihle 
.handwriting'"Timeless truth and unchanging values! /;
Perhaps few readers ■rememher the names of his heroes, hut r
• they do not forget the kind of hero.he portrayed, or the

' / 43 '-'Flshwicko - opo elf,, p» .85® !!o i o at the last count
: p ver;' 2A ̂ 000,000 copies; of': M s  cOwhoy no ye Is had been sold, / :; 
and the popularity if anything was increasing^" . '
-■ ̂ •v/44';Ibid^ 850 Z /■h’;: ; ’ : ' - ' //. /'•

45 Quoted with a bow to an unktpwn critic, whose evalu
ation together/with thousahds of like minded, had done most 
toward creating:the' sentimental' hero which 'is the subject of/ 
this thesis# ' ' ' ' : v : 'v v :



. ' . things his heroes always dido. The standard oowhoy and Zane
■ Ghey made. a wonderful combination as. they galloped- through . ■;

thousands of pages, usually no more than a leap ahead ■ of
. 'disaster̂  If there was' no romance in the tales themselves„
- the titles would he enough to set a sensitive soul to
dreaming: ' To the hast Man, Ma.jesty 8 a Ranchon. Riders of'the v
Purple: Sage, Gbde of the Westp The Thundering Herd, Khights \

. of the ■ Rangeo The Lone Star Ranger, The .Rainbow Trailg The . \ .
Mysterious Rider,. West of the Pecos,. The Gall of the Pan- ,
yona Shadow..on the Traliir and The Light of Western Stars0: . . •

. ’ to name a few at random0- That Grey thought bntirely in d1,? v.. .
terme of a stereotype is obyious even in his titless '-Re

'' had. really .only one story to tell r that of the heroic cow- . V ■
;: ' . "boy surmounting human and natural obstacles in the Westj ' f, 1 ,.
: / ahd . living happily:reyer:. aftero.ŷ '̂  - I: ■ ' '

Some slight intimatioh of the nature„;df some of the
'‘ obstacles, together with the sentimentality enveloping the:

• V ! telling, can be guessed from the following p a s s a g e > d : '
. d ■■ d;-; : For the third time he repeated his question t o \ , d d

dd -.d; " her0- Madeline did not answer| she could not speah0 : ■' ;'d
% 'T:':d ,d. - fdd' ''You dongt know. I love you, do you?" he con- , -V ;dd.d 
: ; ' tinued, pas sionately 0 r7 ■ "That evef since you . '. ; d  . ■d f
.d v f 7 ;■. stood before me In that hole at Chiricahua l 8ve d . d
- : d  - : . loved you?' You canH see I rve.been another man, ' . :;t ;dd::

' -d loving you, working for you,. living for you? ' ;; d ;
: \ believe 1 8 ve turned, my back on the v 7 ' -

- .. ..old wild life, that 18ve been decent. and .honorable : • - 7

. d ' M-6 Fishwlcky opo .clta, pd 860 '" ; v dl'i. d:7 d : ' / , v:



38
V and happy and useful = your kind of a cowboy?

You couldn' t tell,? though I' l0Yed°^0Up tnat 'E' 
never wanted sou t o. know it , that I'never dared •/■■-■hh' 
to think of you except as my, angelg my holy Virgin? 7; 
"What do ..you know of a •man1 s heart and soul?" H6w; : , : ‘
could you tell of the love, the;salvatIon of a • V
man who * s. lived ,hl's life In the silence and lone- 
liness? Who could teach you the actual truth «* ;

. that a wild cowboy, faithless tomother and sister, 
except in memory,, riding a hard, drunken trail. r . 
straight to hell, had looked Into the face, the: 
eyes of - a beautiful woman infinitely heyond hlSs . .
above him, and had so loved her that he was . • .>
saved ~ that he became faithful again *=. that he;
saw her face in*every flower and her eyes in the 
blue heaven? :Who could tell you, when at night . 
I^stood alone under these Western stars, how deep : . 
in my soul I was glad just to be alive, to be ..
able to do something for' you, to be near you, to
stand between you and worry, trouble,: danger̂ , to 
feel somehow that I" was a parts ;just a little f vh;.:::: 

. , part of the West you had come" to love I11
Madeline was ; mute ». • o . . 0 ®. ̂  - .

Obviously,. Madeline had not always been.mute nor did 
she remain so but was able to say at last what must have 
been most comforting to her' heroic lovers If throughout '
the three hundred and seventy-eight pages; necessary for;’ 
the telling of their story the author often exploited emo'-r

■ -tion for its own sake, if only serves to.prove how closely-
he adhered, to the • sentimental formula^ Sentimental Western 
romance featuring a sentimental cowboy, hero came to full- 
maturity in the novels of Zane G-rey®.. Their proudest an
cestor was The Virginian,; who looked back fo humble but 

• virile foreb.ears in th© proTific output of the house- of

47 .Thefllght of Wes a-. pf 324,
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Beadle and Adam© 0

■■ The eowhoy story is a story Americans wanted to hear, 
a story whieh, after endless repetitions, becomes a truth,, 
at least a mythological expression of a truth, that lives 
in the minds of these idealistic people®



Chapter IIF

THE GGWBOY HERO 18 CREATED BY WRITERS 
' ; ■ WHO BELOHGED TO THE LIFE

It is interesting to note that Owen Wister^ who exer
cised such marked influence on Western fiction with his 
romantic herd The Virginian9 was interested in. the evolu
tion of such a, type seven years "before his character was- 
createdo Andg in view of his subsequent creation? it is 
not Surprising that his earlier concept of the cowboy was 
analogous to knighthood* h; ,

No doubt Bir Launcelot Lore, himself with a grace 
and "breeding of which our unpolished fellow of the 
cattle trail has only the latent possihility ?, but 
in personal daring and in skill as to the horse9 
the knight and the cowboy are nothing but the same 
Saxon of different environments? the nobleman in 
London and the nobleman in Texas 1 and no hoof in 
Sir Thomas Mallory shakes the crumbling plains with 
quadruped sound more valiant than the galloping that 
has echoed from the Rio Grande to the Big Horn 

. M o u n t a i n s ' - . ; ; ■
Frederick Taber Cooper explains Mr0 Wister-s romantic

imagery by pointing out that \  o - <> it is a significant
fact that£hefalmost always writes frankly as an outsider0
0 o o The result of this method is that we are all the time
forced to see and measure whatever is local and transitory

1. 1 Owen Wlster? ’’The Evolution of the Cowpuhcher? “
Harper’s Monthly0 XCI (Septembers 1895)9 P= 6060

40
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through 'alien eyes0 0. 0.Ĥ .

It was likewise true that the dime novelistss Badger,
Whittaker, Ingraham, and Patten, as well as Zane G-rey, were,

3for the most part, writing as outsiders* But what of the 
writers who themselves knew the West and the life of the 
cowboy firsthand? Did they also develop a hero that fits 
the sentimental formula set up in the introduction to this 
study? It is the purpose of this chapter to investigate 
the work of authors who were not forced to see' through 
alien eyes but who knew the longer view of experienceAndy 
Adams, Will Jam^s, Emerson Hough,and Eugene Manlove 
Rhodes all knew "cow work" firsthand? and, says Douglas 
Branch,... : : -

There is4 an open, obvious conflict between the 
cowboy literature of Andy Adams, Emerson Hough, of 
Eugene Manlove Rhodes and 0 ■ * « Will James . 0 <, -0 
and the fiction of the* 0 * • ̂ bargain bookshelf11' 
novelist s * The tendency of this pattem«f lotion 
of the news-stands, is to simplify the cowboy-era and 
blur the cowboy himself into a hazy mythology, with' 
pasteboard figures moving through typewriter-created 
. sagas,, a marital desuetude the unchanging goal® The 
tendency of the writings of Andy Adams and the others 
Tr have named with him is to preserve the cowboy and 
the range in the clarity of history; and the histori
cal picture can never be so complete that it will

2 Frederic Taber Goooer0 Some American Story Tellers 
(lew York, 1911), P. 2.6To'

3 French, on* cit * 0 p* 224*
4 Go L« Sonnichsen (Cowboys and Cattle Kings* Herman,

1950, p0 280) says that Emerson Hough was "close to the heart
of the business" but not really of it. He.came to the West
in 1881, forty-two years before he wrote North of 36®. This
writer is following Douglas Branch in her classificatiorio



explaiii away the wond.er and the mystery of the
; :v-': '

• it is "the wonder and the mystery *' of the Vest that ' 
the s'.o~cali.ed realists9- Adams, James s Rhodes^ and Houghg... 
so abundantly exemplify . in their stories, .giving this' writer 
thd 'opinion that without the "bargain bookshelf " novelistss. 
the:■ cowboy: would :have evoived, to ;his present mythological 
eminence since9 in the Vest at least P the old adage holds 
that "truth is stranger than fiction"® . In the ‘fiction 
created by these men are the characteristics of sentiment^ ■. 
alism;® Their heroes are naturally goodg and if not $ the 
fault is more likely within their enyirdnment-than theni=> . - ' 
selves; they are aristocrats among their fellow men9. a - 
fact usually seen at a glance| they are supermen in their 
. performances, and they are nature5s own best product of ' 
the heroici they have a /"code. of. honor" for .which they may ; 
die but which they may never violate| they are gallant in 
l0Ve9 protective of womankinds, and. longsuf fering when She ' 
undertakes their rehabllltatioh; they are- romanticists :in 1 
thei r philosophy land unortho do x in their re 11 gion I and* . in ' 
the end9'; whatever their endeavors, they usually come out . 
ahead of their adversaries« The sentimentality of Andy 
Adams, for instance, is. no little part nostalgic,,. "Fiction- 
1 s the only field that; pays, ". tie once wrote in. a letter
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to a friend| 11 - the human imagination is the source of 
all that is imperisha'ble in literatureg experience re~ 
membered in solitude and translated imaginatively into 
literature, he might have added0

indy Mams was not a literary savant of the. East who 
came West for "local color”! He came to Texas in 1882 -
and in the next year drove a herd of horses up the trail 
to Kansasp an occupation he followed for five or six years 
afterwardSo Hear the end of the trai1-dayss he turned to 
driving cattleo He followed the ever-moving frontier west« 
ward and; says that he possessed a wanderlust from which 
he never fully reeoveredoT

When his f irst bookp , The. Log of a Cowboy <, appeared in 
1903£ one year later than The Virginian,, a wide reading 
public had already been created for the cowboy hero9 a 
hero "enveloped in an aura of romantic virtue 9 with a 
tinge of manly wickedness to intensify his charm and make 
him worth marrying to reformo ”8 Mams, believing that a 
woman on a cattle drive would be about as useful as a fifth 
wheel on a Wagon, refused the gentler sex a place in his 
first novels which logged the experiences of cowboys on the 
trail with a herd of cattle that was driven from the southern

6 Ibido, p0 260.
7 Ibido 8 p0 261Q
8 Ibido, p. 261o
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tip of Texas to. the northern borders of Montana; and# be
fore this mammoth feat was accomplished, Owen Wister8 s 
opinion that "no hoof In Sir Thomas Mallory shakes the 
crumbling plains, with quadruped sound more valiant than, the 
galloping that has echoed from the Rio Grande to the Big 
Horn Mountains" became proved reality0

Women, however, did on occasion occupy the cowboys8 
conversation while a. languid game of poker was being' en- ' 
joyed by the light of a glowing campfire0 11A reminiscent
night" was occasioned by the "outfit” passing near a town 
and putting in for supplies where, also, mail was received 
by three of the cowboySo "Forrest Vs letter was from a 
sweetheart,, and after reading it a few times, he burnt it, 
and that was all we ever knew of its contents, for he was 
too foxy to say anything, even if it had not been unfavor
able a "9 xn another letter was an account of a wedding0 
Love letter and wedding did it= The conversation naturally 
became reminiscent of old sweetheartso“

■ While we paid little attention to wind or weather,
. this was an ideal night, and we were laggard in

seeking our blanketse Yarn followed yam; for nearly 
every one of us, either from observation or from prac
tical experience^ had a slight acquaintance with the 
great mastering passion0 But the poetical had: not 
been developed in us to an appreciative degree, so we 
discussed the topic under consideration much as we

9 Andy Adams, The Log of a Cowboy (Boston, 1903), p« 71o 
10 IbidA o po 72 o



would have done horses or cattle 
So much for the ladleh oh this trip, hut roraance abounds^ 
nevertheless.' - romance of adventure, of spectacle, of super
human accomplishment; of outdoor men0 . :

We do not meet the movie-type hero, but,we do meet 
,, good men and true. Our first sight of the narrator, the 
story Is written in first person with perfect verisimili- 
tudes is at the moment of his departure from his Georgia 
homestead to travel west where he subsequently joins the . ■

- - outfit making one of the longest drives, known to trail- ‘ ,

■ My worst trouble was getting away.from home on the 
: ' morning of starting0 Mother and my sisfersy' of course,

: shed -a. few tears; but my father, .stern and. unbend
ing in his manner, gave: me his behediction: in these % 
words i1 8Thomas Moore, you8 re the third son to

. leave our roof,. but yOur fat her !-s blessihg goes with ;
; youo I left my own home beyond the sea before X 
was your, age,81 . And as they all stood at .the - g a t e ■
I climbed into my saddle'and rode away, , with a lump 
in my throat which, left me speechless to r e p l y .
On this sentimental note, the young cowboy rides 

- forth and matches his abilities against men older in. years 
and experience0 There were, for instance, the.' owner of the. 
herdyiDOn Lovell9 who elected to remain in Texas after the 
IMloh army whloh brought him; there, withdrew,:, .and Jim Flood,
.the man who would act as trail boss, "in repose, Don Lov-. . 
ell was slow, almost dull, but in an emergency.was astonish
ingly quick-witted and alert o ' He never insisted or.

11 Ibido, py 820
12 Ibid, 0 p0 IQi



temperance among -Ms menand' though usually of a placid = 
temperament 9 when out of tobacco Lord!" -  Jim Flood? 
on the other hands:;.wa$ in a hundred respects the antithesis 
o f hi a employ era -' ■ , _ . ;'""'i;': v-, :V : ■ ;

v Born to: the soil of Texas9 he knew nothing but 
cattles but he. knew them thoronghlyh = o He never 
crossed, a bridge till he reached itg. was indulgent : 
with his men, and would- overlook -any faulty: so long 
as they' rendered faithfui -ServiCei; 0 = .» ;Flood had'

■ hired a man at Red River the year before, when a 
self-appointed guardian, present called .Flood- to one 

. side and said, = -' /; i ’ V :;. -. ■■ -
- - - l'Don7t you know that that man you’ve just hired
:. is the worst drunkard in this country?”

: “Ho, I didn’t know lts.!' replied FloodP “but I’m . 
glad'to hear he iso X don’t want to ruin an in» 
nocent man, and a trail outfit Is'not supposed to • 
have any morals0 Just so the. herd don’t count out 
shy on the day of deliveryp I.don’t mind how many 

'.1 drinks the outfit takes 0 I51 1' v
Don LOvell and Jim Flood were a good team of cowmen-o

■LOvellbeing of a temperament unsuited to management of
a group of cowboys .{If he had hot recently been their enemy, ’
was, nevertheless, good at heart and looked out for the
best /Interest of "hismen at all time s „ On the morning
that the outfit /was to move out with the. herd of. thirty—one
hundred long~horned, long-legged cattle, he advised his
foreman to live well and take care of the men - 11 <, = . look
out for them the ,same as ydu wo did for: 'yourself,y,and X A



; honor all billsa He himself was Inherently good> .he :. " v'
.. had faith in the .natural goodness of the men entrusted / : : .

with his herd; and, if any wickedness did show ups heM • '' : ,
; tilame their eniflronaehb rather ,:than hiame them;/ . iihy :V '

. Of the other .cowboys on the drive, "Rod" Wheat9 Joe / ■
’Stallings, Ash Borrowstone, Bob Blades9 "Bull" Durham9
Fox Quarternlght9 John Officer,- Paul Priest, Wyatt Round® .
tree, Quince Forrest, !lMoss"Strayhorns Honey man, the horse '

'' wrangler, -Barney McCann:, the cook,. Paul Priest, otherwise y
• y . known as The Rebel, merits . special notice s ,hy--V y^yyy yy'y - Vly

. y ■. '';vWith all his pardonable faults. The Rebel was '/y1. '/-!
o o o a hail companion, this being his sixth trip ' y . ; . y ':' 
over the trails He';had;'heen-iwith>&vel'l' over:a.'year ■ -yd\ ; - y- / 
before - the two made, the discovery that they'had been : . '
on opposite sides during1 the *late unpleasantness*;0- 

; On.maklng this discovery, Lovell. at once rechristened d-
' Priest 8The Rebel, 8 and ' that, name he always yboret i, ' ,
He was fifteen;years my senior at this time, a wonderw --h:- - y- 

■ fully complex nature, hardened'by unusual experiences 
into a charaeterrthe gamut do f whose moods- ran from. 
that of a gopd-natured 'fellowyto - a man. of'unrelent® ' ,

yd;: y .ing severity of anger.^®. -d d';d -’y d- d;-": ;'::-y'.y.... ,yyy,ydy . y-'y
Such hardihood would be required of The Rebel as well

.-d"y as of other-members of the outfit before their undertaking
dy '. saw completion̂ , What a ' picturesque beginning I ' y d . y

■dyd̂ ethe. ■■mqining of April 1, 1:882, our Circle Dot y 
herd started yen its. long tramp .toy. the Black foot Agen® .■ y . : 

cy 1 n. Montahad y-With six. men; on: each side, and the , y d • - 
. herd' strung out for three quarters of a mile, it.d ” 
could only ,be compared to some mythical serpent or 

y yd ' . Ohinese dragon, as i t md ve'd ' forward - on its sinuous y 1 d y;.

iHdlbldo 3,
16dIbid.y p=y27o
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snail-like dourse<>• Two riders, known as point 
men, rode ont and :well back: from the lead cattle, . 
and by riding forward and closing in as occasion ' ■ 
required, directed the course of the herda The 
main body of the herd trailed along behind the lead
ers like an army in loose marching order, guarded by 
outriders, known as swing;men, who rode well out 
from the advancing.column, warding off range cat
tle and seeing that none of the herd wandered away • 
or dropped out® There was no driving to doj the 
cattle moved of their own free will as in ordinary 
t r a v e l i . -
And so moves the story, as of its own free will*. ■ 

■Horses, cattle, and men meet with every conceivable hard
ship, including death for some, but the herd moves on 
toward the Blackfoot • Agency in ..Montana0. Flooded streams 
must be crossed - many times; long dry marches made; storms 
bornei marauding-Indians appeased; cow-towns of vice passed 
stampedes stopped, herds separated from other herds; es
caped horses returned; hunger and weariness withstood® 
Across a vast panorama, moved man. and beast, sharing alike 
in hardship and ease, in understanding, and usually in 
eooperationo Nostalgic memories of pictures worthy of vast 
canvasses fill the book, none more picturesque than that of 
the herd bedded down for the nighto

The guards ride in a circle about; four rods out
side the sleeping cattle, and by riding in- opposite 
directions make it impossible for any animal to make 
its escape without . being noticed by the riders6 The 
guards usually sing or.whistle continuously, so that 
the sleeping herd may know that a friend and not an 
enemy is keeping vigil over their dreams® A sleeping 
herd of cattle make a pretty picture on a clear 
moonlight night, chewing their cuds and grunting and

17 fbldoo Po 28o
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"blowing over contented stomachs0 The night horses : 
soon learn, their duty,, and a rider may fall asleep 
' and doze along in . the saddle , "but the horses will 
maint ain their• di stance in their lei surely ̂ senti» ' 
nel rounds0
Bbt. on a moonlight night "but one "unusually dark" and 

humid in atmosphere that disaster struck® k horse making 
the rounds of guard dutyj, stepped in a gopher hole 9 throw
ing himself and rider, and startling the nervous cattle - 
into a wild, stampede that proved the mettle of man and 
"beast before order was restored,, Twelve hours of hard rid® 
Ing ensued for the cowboys before they had time to eat„ On 
the following night all possible precautions were taken 
against a second accident, but the expected never happened0 - 
The next morning the sun arose over the herd grazing in 
peace' and contentment on the flowery prairies that bor
dered on the Atascosa,,

That every man in Jim Flood*s outfit was, in his opin
ion, trustworthy and capable was.shown when he had occa
sion to leave the herd for a few days on a mission necessary 
to the success of alls:

"You fellows just mosey along up the trails 
1*11 not be gone long, but when I get back I shall 
expect to find everything running smooths An out
fit that can’t run itself without a boss ought to 
stay at home and do the milking„ So long9 fellowsI"19

18 Ibidoo Po 26o
- 19" Ibid. , po. l24o / - '



The '■ fellowsproved worthy of their hoss5 s confi
dence in every respect V  and worthy of a movie director8s- 
attention in their attitudes and habits and the fine scenes 
they createdo

Though it was a lovely summer nights we had 
a fire, and supper over9 the conversation ranged 

. wide; and free e. As the wagon on the trail is 
home^ naturally the fire is; the hearthstone9 
' so: we gathered and lounged around it 0

"The only way to enjoy such a fine night as 
thiSj," remarked. Asha "is to sit up smoking until 
you fall asleep with your boots on0 =. * "20

: , Conversation was pleasant and relaxation com- 
: plete0 Then McCann banked the fire, and the 
first guard, Wheat, Stallings,, and Borrowstone, 
rode in from the herd, all singing an old chorus 
that had been composed, with little regard for 
music or sense, about a hotel where they had 
stopped the year before: -

Sure it8 s one cent for coffee and two 
cents for bread.

Three for a steak and five for a bed.
Sea breeze from the gutter waits a , 

salt water smell.
To the festive cowbov in the South-. western hotels21

To the Westernwflctlon audience that had come of age 
on Wlster8s' The Virginian, dim Flood and his heroes must . 
have seemed too good to be trued Here was romance, a 
panaGea for.all hidebound members of civilization.caught, 
in its, unrelenting fastnesseso What red-blooded, he-man 
would fail to dream of joining the free knights of the

20 Ibido, p» 125w
21 Ibid., p* 134c



range?' Here was escape«> not .into schizophrenic .unrealities 
but into actualities where real experiences were more hair** 
raising than the wildest romancers could produce^ For 
example^

l Hear the middle of the river, in shoal watery 
Rod Wheat was quirting up the cattlep'when a big dun 
steer, trying to get out of his reach? sank in the 
quicks and, and Rod’s'horse stumbled across the ani- 

■ mal and was thrqwno .He floundered in attempting to : 
rise, and his hind feet Sank to the haunchesQ His 
ineffectual struggles caused him to sink farther 

v. to. the flanks in the; loblolly which the tramping
-' of the cattle had'caused, and there horse' and steer

lay, side by side? like two in a bed* -
But the resourceful cowboys knew what to do and did ito 
Several cattle bogged, but theys the steer, and the horse 
were res cued o ' ’h • o-. ». with three crews working in the wa«= 
"terg tying up tails and legs,- the work progressed more ra# 
pidly• than it had done the day before, .and two hours 
before sunset the last animal had been f r e e d © H o r  was 
it safe to be in the path of a longhorn when he was re
leased. after such an indignity©. .On. more than one occasion 
man and horse had to run for their lives to escape an in
dignant monarch of the trail, as the old dun steer proved
himself to be0

Mishap followed mishap, but the herd moved on© What 
mattered if one rode long hourss worked long shifts, and 
often had to double back on the trail for escaped cattle.

22 Ibid o 9 . p0 l64'o
23 Ibida Po 166o
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or stock? One could always dream - and go ori» '

It was dark before we set out to overtake, the 
herdp,: but the trail was' piatns and letting our hor- ; 
ses take their'own'timeg we jollied along until 
after midnight0 o =■ G. on reaching campg we changed : 
saddles to our night horsess and9 calling Officer9 
were ready for our watcho We were- expecting the 
men on guard to call us any minute, and while 
Priest was explaining to Officer the trouble we 
had had in crossing the Millet•herdp I dozed off 
to sleep there as I sat by the rekindled embers».
In that minute 8 s. sleep my mind wandered in a 
dream to my home oh the San Antonio Rivers but the 
next moment ITwas aroused to the demands of the hour ■ 

. by The Rebel, shaking me and sayingg,.”
"Wake ups Tom9. and take , a new holde . They’re 

calling us on guards If you expect to follow the 
trally soup you must learn, to do your, sleeping inthe winter, "24. - ;  ;
Dreams followed hardships9 and men on the trail be# 

came accustomed to great deeds9 great distances9 great• per
formances of horses and cattle9 and every once in awhile9 
great good fortune, The Rebel knew such when the herd 
laid over for supplies at Ogalalla, Not once did his luck 
fail him at the Black Elephant gambling hall9 neither his 
nor his two buddies8 called in to place bets for himo. At 
one time the dealer for the house attempted to cheat one 
of them but found his hand called at the point of a "blue- 
barreled six-shooters,11 a call which made the gambler dis
creet;, "andChe deigned no reply to the lank Texan9 whos 
chafing under the attempt to cheat him9 slowly returned his 
six-shooter to its holster©"2̂  But The Rebel played on9

24 Ibid,, n, 231o.
25 Ibid,, p, 273,
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oTdIIvloW of his friend5 s altercation and all else around 
himg winning steadily In an unprecedented run .of lucky un= 
til his boss, Jim Floodg decided to rescue him while the 
tide was'fullo Then:it was that■he "lookedup In Innocent 
amazement 9 - as -though he had. been awakened out of a deep 
sleep, for, in the absorption of the games he -had. taken no 
note of the passing; hours and did not know that . the lamps ... 
were burningo1

The winner of over fourteen hundred dollarss The Rebel 
was9 nevertheless^ able to pass the following judgment on 
Ogalallas "Boys,.isve traveled some in my life9 but that 
little hole back there could give Natchez<= under~hhe^hill 
cards and spades, and then outhold her as a tough town0

True to the best tradition of sentimentality, the au=
thor excused his men for any moral lapses they might have
. indulged in ' along the way 0

We had' taken̂ 'on, naw supplies at;■ Ogalalla, and a 
week afterwards the herd was snalling along the 
North Platt© on it's way to the land of the Black- 
feetp-. It was always hard; to get a herd past a sup»

.. . ply point P ■ We had the same; trouble when we passed
Dodge o Our long hours in the saddle9 coupled with
the monotony of our workj made these supply points 
of such interest to us that they were like oases in 
desert lands to devotees on pilgrimage to some eon* 
secrated shrine 0 We could have spent a week in Oga- 
lalla and enjoyed our visit every blessed moment of 

' ,:::the .timeh-. But how,, a week later, most of the head®
■ aches had disappeared and we had settled down to our

26 Ibido„ pQ 273o
27 IbidO0 pc 274p
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. daily worko2^

HOadaolies of a different sort lay ahead^ and tragedy9 
• the worst or the tripp at Forty Islands ford on the North 
Platte Rivero "We reached this well-known crossing late 
in the afternoon the third day after leaving the Wyoming: 
line, and found"one of the Prairie Cattle Company's herds 

' waterhoundo"2  ̂ Wade Scholar was the foreman in charge, 
who reported that he had "been waiting a week with no pros
pect of the crossing becoming fordable0 Much speculation 
ensued between the two foremen, Jim Flood and Wade Scholar, 
Flood insisting that the two outfits assist each, other and , 
swim the 'herds. It was with marked reluctance, and only 
after he had come to appear somewhat cowardly9.that Scholar 
gave permission to swim his cattle«, Great was the task 
and great was the heroism of man and beast9 the two out** 
fits "working promiscuously together" when

A hushed silence fell over the riotous riders in 
the river, and 1 saw those on the sand bar nearest 
my side 'rush down the 'narrow Island and plunge back 

■ into the middle channel0 'Then it dawned on my mind 
in a flash that some one had lost his seat, and that 
terrified cry was for help«> I plunged my gray into 
the river and swam to the first bar, and from thence 
to the scene of the troubleD Horses and men were 
drifting with the current down the channel f „
: About two hundred yards down the river was an 

island near the middle of the streamo Ihe- current 
. carried us near it9 and, on landingP I learned that '

28 Ibid,, * p, 275o
29 Ibido9 po 289®
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the unfortunate - man was none other than Wade 
Scholars the foreman of the herd* , 0 A hundred 
conjectures were offered as: to how It occurred5 
hut no one saw either, horse or rider after sink" 
inge . A free horse would be hard to drown, and on 
the nonappearance of Scholar's mount it was con
cluded that he must have become entangled In the 
reins or that Scholar had clutched them in his 
death gripg and horse and man thus met death to«

■ gether& It was believed by his own outfit that 
Scholar had no intention until the last moment 
to risk swimming the riverg but when he saw all 

' : the others plunge into the channels his better
judgment was overcome9 and rather than remain 
behind and cause comments he had followed and. lost his life^O -Th'/ _
Patrolling the river until nightfall without results9 

the two outfits camped near each other and sent out guards 
from each to stand watch over the mingled herdso "it was 
a night of muffled conversation9 and every voice of the 
night or cry of waterfowl in the river sent creepy sen
sations over us0 = o <, A more broken and disconsolate set 
of men than Scholar's would be hard to imagine0M

The body of Scholar was recovered, however, and a sub
foreman,.. or segundo0 Black Jim Campbell by name, appointed, 
who made the heart-rending revelation that Scholar had 
hesitated about swimming the ford because of a warning re
ceived in a letter from his mother, who had already lost 
two sons in just such an accident0

“This accidentsaid he in perfect composure

30 Ibid.„ p0 297,
31 Ibido, p0 299o
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as He gazed Into the calm9 still face: of his dead 

. friend, "will impose on me a- very sad dutys I 
expect to meet his mother some dayo .She will want 
to know everythinge rr must: tell her the truth9 
and I9d-hate to tell her we hurled him like a dogs .
for she9s a Christian woman0 And what makes it all 

- the harder, I know that this is the third hoy she 
•has lost hy drowning0 Some ofyou may not have. 
understood him, hut among those papers which you 
saw me1take from his pocket was a letter from his 
mother, in Which she warned him to guard against 
just what has happened® .Situated as we are, 1 8m ' 
going to ask you all to help me give him the hest 
hurial we eano No douht it will he crude, hut it 
will he some solace to her to know we did the hest ■we could®,M52 : . .

One wonders how- the letter could he legible after 
having remained under water for a night and a portion of a 
day3, but perhaps that is being sacrilegious® The nobility 
of the cowboys should be noted instead and the benevo
lence of a providing providence that caused a 11 superannuated19 
minister to he located, pamped with emigrants near hy9 "who. 
gladly volunteered his services®Even two of the old 
minister's granddaughters came to sing, choosing most ap- 
.propriateiy an old Portuguese. Hymns

:v ; •. When through the deep waters I call thee 
h"': • - ■ . to goP ; . " --

The rivers of sorrow shall not overflow^
For 1 will he With thee thy troubles to

bless, . ' ■ ikAnd ssnctify to thee thy deepest distress®^' --
What cowboy could withstand such a sorrowful Scene? '

32 Ibido, p0 302o
33 Ibido.q p® 304®.
34 ibid. 0 p0 304*,
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As the notes of the hymn died away^ there was 

for a few moments profound stillness«, and not a * 
move was made by any one0 The touching words of • ■

j the old hymn expressed quite vividly the disaster 
of the previous day9. and awakened in us many mem
ories of homeo .For a time we were silentg while 
eyes unused to weeping filled with tears 0 -1 do 
not know how long we remained.so» :It may have
been only for a moment9 it probably was; but I do 
know the silenee was not broken till the aged mln~

. , ister9 who stood at . the .head/of the coffins, began. " his d i s c o u r s e •.
There-was comfort in the old minister's words9 spoken 

as though he might have been "holding family worship and I
we had been his children^"' Following the discourse and 
"a brief and earnest prayer*-:, the girls sang another hymn, 
"Shall we. meet beyond the river?" The services being over, 
the coffin was lowered into the grave, and the old minis
ter and his granddaughters were thanked by Black Jim Camp
bell:© Ho mention was. made of recompense to the ministerial 
.familyI perhaps,, it would not have been tolerated, but this 
writer hopes that it was the author's oversight and not 
the cowboys* lack of generosity that resulted in no re= 
ference being made of a suitable and acceptable gift to 
the kindly9 patriarchal old gentleman©

Cloom hung over the cowboys like mist for the next 
few days,. and no songs were sung as the herd trailed out 
"like an immense serpent" toward the Black Hills© "The 
unfortunate accident at the ford had depressed our feel
ings to such an extent that there was an entire absence

35 Ibida o p„. 305o
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of hilarity "by the way a

; . However9 the exigencies : of the trail soon directed ... 
interest to matters- in hands The longest of■ all long dry . 
drives was made between a fork of the Big Cheyenne and the 
Powder Rivero Eighty: miles was covered, the long-legged 
Texas cattle arriving in good 'shape after heroic night 
marches e On the last leg of the arduous undertakings with 
the destination in sight and an assurance of water, the 
cowboys lifted their hearts once again in son go "¥e felt 
gala as the herd strung out on the trail-© Before we halted 
again there would be water for our dumb brutes and rest 
for ourselveso There was lots of singing that night© .yThere? 
One more River to Gross,and 8Rolls Powder, roll,f were 
wafted out on the night air to the coyotes: that howled 
on our flanks, or to the prairie dogs as they peeped from 
/their burrows at this weird caravan of the night, and the 
lights which flickered in our front and rear must have been 
real Jaek^o^lanterns or ¥111=0 8-the-wisps to these occupants 
/of the plains'© ::

And here bn the -trail singing and optimistic, is as 
good a place as any to leave Jim Flood and his outfit of 
heroic cowboys | for, should this writer proceed with a dis=> 
cussion of MOur Last Gamp-fire and the partings of cowboys

:'36 .lbido:$, p© 3GT© .
57 Ibid©, Po .324, -
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from faithful steers and horses9 she would prove the rule 
rather than the exception of sentimental readers and shed, 
tears herselfc. The end of all journeys for cattle ul
timately is delivery^ now as in 18829 and once a faithful 
horse has been ridden from fexas to Montana, it is only 
sensible to bid him adieu and "ride the railst! back home 
againo " -: :. .

With the last fading cadence of "Roll, Powder, ro 11,11 
we turn again to Owen Wisher and his thoughts on the .cow
boy as penned in 18951 15Such existence soon makes a strange
man of anyone g and the early _ cowpmcher rapidly grew unlike 
all people but each other a .v v «> "Into these new pastures. 
drifted youths from town and country! 0 0 1 They too wore 
their pistols, and rode gallantly9 and out of them nature 
and simplicity did undoubtedly forge manlier, cleaner men 
than what our streets breed of no worse material© They gal
loped by the side of the older handss and caught something . , 
of the swing and tradition of the first, years of*58

l&ndp out of the tradition of these manlidf? 'cleaner, .;'
men’V  the American people have forged a sentimental heros 
ably aided and abetted by such cowboy-of“the«= range writers 
as Andy Adams and ¥111 JamesP "who was born in a covered 
wagon that had stopped for the night on a cold Montana hill-' 
side"59 an even decade after Jim Flood had delivered his

58 Wister* op* cl to 9' pa 615
39 Tinkerg The Horsemen of the Americas„ op0 olt0 0 p« .112»
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herd to the Black Feet Indian Agencyo He taught himself 
to read» His first drawings^ caveman fashions decorated 
the ceiling and walls' of his - cahine. The first flfty-oent 
piece he ever earned was for drawing a hueking horse with 
a piece of soap on a mirror back of a bar0 He did Andy 
: Adam6f saga in reverses covering the trail from Montana 
to the- Bio .G-rande9 wrangling horses Instead of driving 
cattle9 and he. made his living as a broncho buster and rodeo 
rider untils in 1920? “a particularly malicious mustang11 

• injured him severely0 Then it was that he began, to paint 
and to write for a livelihoodj.winning national recognition 
for his bucking horses: and the impression they give of 
"eataolystlc aotieUo"^

We have Douglas- Branch8 s word for it that Will James 
is a sentimentalist9; but he hastens to add that ’the fra
grance of his. writing is. thoroughly masculine" and that 
"its aroma is that of a mellow pipeo" ^  This.’writer could 
certainly take issue with Mr0 Branch., unless masculine 
sentimentality is more humid than she has. been led to sup-. ;

: : . ' ■ ■ ■ ho .pose*, if she were discussing non-fiction* As- it is 
with - fiction being the sole item on the agendap: a glimpse 
at Gilbert Tilden taming;the black stallion and winning

40 Ibido 9 , p0 112a •
41 Bfancha op* cit* s ppc .267-=268B •

■ 42 The death and burial of- Judy in Flint Spears by „ 
Will James is a case in point*. •
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loveSi l!manf b tiiggest. reward” In;.the beauteous person of 
Rita Spencer will suffice« Heedless to says every bona 
fide cowboy in Montana longed th call the black stallion 
his owns,. but no one had been able to snare him until Til- 
dens; a tenderfoot 9 relatively speaking'succeeded» Weeks 
of patience and endless devotion of man to beast at last 
paid off in friendship and understandingP and the stallion 
was bridled9 "saddled, untracked, and trained, not only in 
secrecy, ..but without one upheaval" or bucking spreee

This training went, on that way for many days, like 
as if preparing for a big event» . And a big event 
it would be, that day when the man and the horse 
lined out. together0 .

Finally that day came a The entrance of the 
trap was opened wide, and. they . started away, .neither 
seeming to be of the earth. The horse took on with 
the spirit of the man, and at that time. that man,Is 
spirit was more with wings, and not so much with 
steps * : The black flowing mane of the horse was as 
■ the plumes of; a powerful bird;that was taking.him 
to the high point of his goal, and - when the main : 
gate of the Spencer ranch was reached, it seemed 
queer that it was opened and not., sailed, oyer0

That was a day of events for Tilden, events 
that8s remembered thru lifetimes without the need 
of marking downi kstraddle the prQUdTblack stair 
lion, the. prize of the country-,, he rode by the ; : -.
Spencer corrals on up to the house« And there on 
the porch, and like as if in‘tune to make that day8 s 
happenings perfect, was Ritaa.
- Tilden-had had. visions of this .day8s surprise for 

her, of clasped hands, of shining eyes,:and glad 
smileso But, as he rode closer,'he seen where v 
them visions had been, after all, just that, and 
mighty weak as compared to. what he was now taking 

hv ini ■ y . ■ , .
She sd jumped down, off the porch, a regular ap

parition of joy and wonder, and she seemed about to 
want to try and hug the man. and the horse right
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there on the spot 0

Silderi'S thoughts was soaring sky high about then-p 
away up amongst the heavens9 and it looked like 
they was due to soar on and on up therec For as 
he dismounted and oame to her, he seen/ mixed in 
with the proud light in her eyesg man ̂ a biggest 
reward^ •■lbve?o^
In -good sentimental formula* it is satisfying; to 

note that the “ proud ■black stallion" was rewarded likewi se* 
and in kind* "for certainly his contribution to the perform^ 
ance had been the hetter part of virtueo

- -Saough range was took in by the fence to run. ' 
a couple of hundred head of stock the year around* 
but there was only a privileged eleven head for 
all that space"and feed* ten bay mares and one; 
black stall!ona^v - ■ . ■
As (3-ilbert Tlldehp/happy bridegroom* and Rita* his.

bride * boarded the train for their honeymoon* he "took a
long look at the country, he was leaving*. » V 0 Away off in
the distance was the hazy outline of the flat topped buttec.
The black stallion* his lead* was■in the shadow- of it* and
as he looked in that direction a happyg grateful tear came
to his eye and he was heard to say t:

"Yes * Rita* we will come back0 » = ■
Thi s writer cannot help wondering how a blank stallion

could be seen in.the shadow of a butte itself hazy with

43 Will James* Band (Hew York9 1929)* ppG 322«323o
44 Ibldo 0- Po 3240
45 Ibido* p* .3280



distance,, but perhaps that is captious criticismo Suffice 
it to say that another sentimental hero went to his 're**. ' 

t ward o , Besides $ LaS' Jay Ifonaghazi defines the West in' f ie« 
tions we see that it Is something “we believe in although 
we know it is not so0

Such a definition is applicable to Emerson Houghfs 
romantic story entitled Worth of 36s; which hit the markets 
and the. eager hearts of Western fiction fans In 1923» twen=- 
ty years after the appearance.of Andy Adams* The Log of a 
Oowboyo . which served .as source materialand nine years 
after Zane Grey1s The Light of Western Stars0 which might 
possibly have suggested the plots, Douglas Branch says that .. 
“Hough can be exasperatingly Zane-G-reyisĥ  citing re-= 
ferences to careless and sentimental character!zation'o 
This writer notes a marked similarity in the plots6 Zane 
Q-rey8 s heroine § Madeline Hammonds, in' /Light of Western Stars r,

' became the owner df;.:.a .;i?anchff.;-Cattle,-;:.and cowboys at her fa® 
therms deaths tearfullys albeit courageouslya accepting 
• the; challenge and responsibilitya . Anastasie Ipckhartg,
Hough's heroine in Worth of 360 equally as tearful and 
courageousa although^ if possibles more beautifuls. fell the 
victim of the same fates the difference being that laisie

46 Jay Monaghang '̂ he West in Fictions “ ALA Bulletin 
(Februarys . 1954) p p0 94=. . '

47 Mre Hough acknowledges his.indebtedness to Andy 
Adams in an. “Author's Wotes" pD 56 of Worth of 36 (Wew Yorks 
1923) * . ■ • . ' ' :

.48 Branch, - Oho: hit c, * p* 205*
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enters the scene soon after the Civil War, in Texas rather 
than Hew Mexico, and is broke0 MadelineS;s fortune is se= 
cure| Talsle must recoup-hers0 G-iven this motivation, she 
becomes the first woman to drive the first herd of cattle 
up the long trail from Texas to Kansas, thus adding ano
ther first to her credit ~ the first to open the 'much- 
needed market for Texas cattleP Each girl has her trusted 
and experienced foreman or segundo 0 who is paternal and 
protective of her every interest; each has a group of wor«= 
shipful cowhands, eager.to die or live for her as the 
situation might demand; and each/has her hero and lover, 
tall, silent, mysterious, good, bad, courageous, generous, 
self-sacrificing, a superman among great men, patiently 
undergoing metamorphosis until that state of purity be 
reached that will permit mating with the proud, . imperious 
beauty, without which consummation life is hopeless anyway® 
But herein the analogy should end, for Madeline, with all 
her nerve, is as watered milk to whiskey straight when com
pared with. Anastasie? .and.what hero, unless it be The Vir
ginian, could be: mentioned in the same breath with Dan 
MeMastersg Ranger extraordinary, cowboy sublime h
: . A tall■man he wass perhaps twenty-five, perhaps •

thirty I slender, brown, with dark hair a trifle long, 
as so many men of that land then wore their hairt 
His face, contrary to the custom of the country, was : 
smooth shaven, save for a narrow dark mustache®' His 
eyes,.could Taisle have seen .them, were blue-gray, 
singularly keen and'straight, his; mouth keen and, 
straight, .unsmiling® ■» ® ® His saddle was deeply ■

: embossed, not lacking silver, and the light and ' 
thin ear bridle, above the heavy hand-wrought bit.



was decorated along the cheek straps with tapering 
rows of silver conchas polished to mirror: brightness^

. The long, reins he held high and light , and: rode as.
' though he did not know that he was - riding,., his close- 
booted feet light in the tapaderos . „ 0'0 .He had an 
air about him, a way with him, ah eye in his head 
-thereto „ = A dozen; pairs of eyes gave him appraise 
al of theyrange e But the etiquette of the range was . 
custom with this visitor^ Though he was forced . -: ! .' 
to wheel his horse quite about to do sog he dismounted 
on the. same side of his, horse . as that which his 
hosts held,: and hot upon the opposite, or hostile, •:
side„ Moreover, he unbuckled.his revolver belt and 
hung it over the horn of his saddle before entering 
the door0 Bo®. He had good manners0 .He;was welcome„ 
o .o o The newcomer seated himself at the long table,
Just abandoned:o The , negro cook appeared!/ bearing > ' ,
renewalSo: ' The guest ate in silence0, ; Had-"Taisle; :::-
seen him, she would have noted some: indef Irhhle' : :
difference in his table manners from those of the 
cattle hands who but now had left this same rude . 
board? but he ate-with no shrug of .criticisme- ” ...
Taisie, however, did manage a glimpse of him,- and with

a knowing eye and prophetic Soule .Even her horse ̂saddled.;;
and dosing In: the Sun at her front door, snorted "at sight; /
of the unusual apparition which now descended the gallery
steps Anastasie Lockhart , no' longer, in male apparel, and
by the merest accident coming out of the house as the two .
men would haye entered 0 "50 :; .:: : : ’ .1' ,

An introduction was accomplished.through th© unpolished
medium of Jim Habours,' foreman,: and; MiSs Taisiedeceptively
demure', extended her hand and' hospitality 0 1 saw you :
when you came in, sir," . » o.. "Why did you riot come up to ./
breakfast?"^! While the hero and/heroine were measuring
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each other with "fixed" eyes, '’ Jim 'Habours '’was wondering 
how and why in the name of all the saints of the Southwest 
Taisle had managed in so.short a time to change from her 
daily ranch costume to this feminine marvel of fresh lawn, 
with ruffled flounces and great helled skirt 6 She even 
had white mitts. ~ .yelloŵ white with ageo"^^

1 This marvel of fresh lawn,, ruffled flounces and great 
belled skirt having "belonged to Taisiê 's mother and having 
at .the'moment been snatched from a small trunk where it 
had lain packed' for no one knows how long, this, writer,: 
congnizant of "wrinkle-insistent11 lawn, is dubious about 
the appropriateness of the adjective fresh in Mr0 Hough8s 
descrlptiono However, Taisie being the only woman parti- . - 
.cipating in this happy sequence, and her two admirers so 
obviously spellbound, it seems only just to fall back on 
MrMonaghan5s advice and believe something although we know 
it :lsn*t so%:. '■

. In good truth Anastasie0 = «, was' not unmindful 
of the ways of woman in older landss in spite of 
the surroundings into which fate had cast her© And 
truly she was beautiful = rarely, astonishingly,

. confusingly beautiful0 The man did not live who 
could have seen her now and not have felt his heart 
leap to joy in the universe and its ways053
EOr was McMasters without his auroras

: 5 2 -Ibida, Pa -27. : , v
' 55 Ibid.„ no 28. g •
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¥ha,t shall escape the eye of a rnalden? Tapered 

conchas oh a bridle straps neat boots, well^shaped 
.;hats a way of sitting in a saddle, the air of a 
family that had once come down from Tennessee.on 
. the Satchez Trace and the Old River Road, to Louiŝ - 
iana,. to Texas? Hay, not so . easily'are a maid5fe ; 
eyes baffled, though she shall have had but a single 
look at a newcome young man opening her gate a • 
hundred yards awaytSe
Thus the' lovers met, but their, auspicious beginning 

was no guarantee' of a peaceful future," Their creator, who 
had come to the Southwest first in 1881 and who had lived 
and traveled in the West all his. life,-^ believed that l$im~ 
planted in nature and in the universe" was the law of two 
opposing forces, the law of c o n f l i ct:o56 "The story of a 
great conflict was inseparable from the story of the Wests, 
where men fought with, men, and men fought with naturee But 
love - love in the cow-country was a brusque thing, an in
cident and not the aim of life in this woman-starved, 
country, with: its iron traditions of 'clanship between men0. 
Yet'in the novel.love must be the • .final rewardj,so with the 
first trailherd' from Texas to Kansas in 1867 -» the drive 
that is.the splendid theme of North of 36 -. there came a 
womaho^ ■ •

54 . Ibid.« p e 29 =.
55 Emerson.Hough died in 1923g the year North of 36 

was pub11shedo
56 Branch o’ opo cit., p. 201. ;.
57 Ibid.. p. 201. I .
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■ And with her there came;conflicts an unsparing delink 

eat ion of the author8 s pMlo sophy’0 Almost before Taisie 
had changed from her ruffles to rawhide, she had accused 
her ,snohleman,f of. dishonesty9 her mere accusation 8, d©*» 
filement of the code of honor he lived by - and he the author 
and guardian of all her hopes of successQ It took almost 
four hundred pages of arduous and almost superhuman endd.a=

;; vors on the part of all concerned to bring the lovers to«-* V’ .
get her again o All the hardships of the trail met and: mastered
by Jim Flood*s men and horses and steers were met and mastered
by Jim Nabours and his outfit with the added burden of 
Miss Taisie*s tears and determinations^ The "old dun steer'5 
that mired himself in, the quicksand - on the trek to Mont ana 9 
pointed his horns to the north star on the trip to Kansas 
and led with unflagging spirit straight to the stockyards 
in Abilenes- falling on arrival like Gyrano de Bergeracs 

' . the pawn of ungracious fortune! •
In the vanguard of the herd proper marched a 

• great gaunt 3teeps ; a. giant in stature,,, long of limb 
and wide of horn, a yellow dun in colort" It was 

. now coming bn with a rapid sidewise shuffle* not
. dissimilar to the fisc trot of a Southern riding

horse, alertly looking from side to side0 Back 
of him the wide sea of other longhorns showed, 
tossing in. the dust 0 It might all have been some 
circus caravan, so wholly out of human experience 
it all seemed to the observerEo 5°
Hi s. triumphant entry ruined by the sudden blast of a

58 Ibid o a po 337o



welcoming;'brass bands, scattering. the Texas cattle like so. 
many jack rabbits, "Old Alamo, the giant' steer that had 
paced, the herd for a thousand miles, alone held the proper 
course* tl')“ . Although he had never seen anything in his 
life remotely resembling his present environment, "he dashed 
past the mob, past the band at the Drovers* cottage, past 
everything of Abilene ' except, the railroad and the stook- - 
yard.So. =, * .> Perhaps to his startled gaze the two twisting 
lines of steel were two giant snakes* In any event. Alamo 
swerved suddenly, trying to evade them* His hard hoofs 
slipped on the metals and he fell*.. His right foreleg, 
doubled under him, snapped below the knee under his own 
weight and that of two other steers which had made bold 
to follow himo So there he lay much like other figures ■ 
in completed destiny* "^0

The sequel to Alamo* s. mishap, however, had a. romantic 
and sentimental outcome never accorded Gyrano0 Only one 
person, so great was the confusion, saw the fall -.'the boy 
Olnquo Centavos, who had ridden with the herd,. "one slim 
ragged rider, spurring forward from out of the dust 0 “ Us=- 
ihg rawhide strips, he set to work binding Alamo *8 leg as 
a crowd gathered#

■ . "This here steer5 s name .is. Alamo,11 Cinquo ex
plained to his audienceo -"He5 s the onliest Texas

59 Ibid*, p0 339«
60 Ibido, p0 339o
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cow or horse X ever knowed to have a name 0 But he.
St art ed through* What us Texans starts we finishes0 
G-it hack now and leave me if he can stand up0 n

Old Alamo, relieved of rope and with no weight 
on his neckg proved his mettle by springing to his 
feet as though nothing had. happened9 and only the 

. strange feeling in his foreleg prevented his
charging the crowd as an evidence of good faith® 
o o o A man flung open the gate of the Abilene 
Stockyardso Alamo entered iho°

• All*s. well tha-t ends well-,> Great traditions -were es
tablished, on this first trail drive, traditions of heroism 
and characterization ever aftenfard associated with men 
on horses working cattle on the rangeB In true sentimental 
formula, virtue was rewarded and injustice punt shed <> It 
was the fate of Rudabaugh, the villain, to be skinned alive 
by the Indians whom he had wronged® For-the cowboys there 
Was long over-due pay and leisure for seeing the sights in 
Abilene o' Old Alamo was to be cared for the rest of his 
lifei, Jim Habours had the satisfaction that comes to all 
rugged men for a job well dones not to mention money in the- 
bajjs for Miss Talsie'o. And Ban McMasters at long last found 
that he .could forgive and be forgiven0 It. was a tender 
suspense-filled .Scehe„ ending in his saying quite sensiblys.

'’Taisie, what fools we've been!n:
Then it was that "her head, fell forward upon his shoulderg 
drowsily8. although it, was morning,; and though the sun shone 
all around'them, brilliantly, blindinglyb!l̂ 2 .

61 Ibid o.q po .;34l@' ■
62 Ibid., p-o: 429:0 , ■ ' • - ...



So ends.the story of Talsie and Dan and so may as well 
' end tills dlsoussions' fpr' the pattern of the sentimental ■ 
cowboy has again been .set** , Gwen iflster was wrong back in 
1895 in supposing the cowboy would disappear "as the elks 
as the buffalo 9 as all wild animals must inevitably be dis=> 
p e r s e d o ■ He lives on in stories and legends, if not in 
actualityp there being no end to the prototypes of Dan Me- 
Masters-with his gallantry9. his loyaltys his adherence to 
the codeand his ability to handle gunss mens cattle, .
horses, dr a woman@ And Dan MoMasters comes to fruition 
from a literary genealogy sired in the: West by Westerners 
as hardy as that hardy breed called •.cowpuncherSo 1

Very little can be added to the picture of the roman- 
ticizedj sentimentalized, stereotyped cowboy by inclusion 
of Eugene Manlove Rhodes into this discussion^ but he be
longs with the genre of Andy Adams, Will James,' and - Emer
son Hougho And his characters do/have, what' J::» /Frank: Dobi e . 

. is pleased to call "the Eugene Manlove Rhodes ?manner Of /'
cowboy * o . ..

Rhodes himself is about as picturesque as his characters 
He came, to Hew Mexico from Nebraska in 1881 s the same year -. 
that Emerson Hough arrivedo He began his cowhoy career

65 Wister, ope cit, <»■. p0 '615V -
64 Jl Frank Dobie, "A-Salute to Gene Rhodes s" Intro-. ■ 

duction to"The Best"Hovels and Stories of Ehaene Manlove
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at the' age of thtrteeng . riding a saddle bought with soap 
-• coupons, -and eventually owned his own. small ranch in the , 
8ah, Andres Mountains? but he is better known for his: writ- 
ings than his land holdings»̂ 5. But he loved the land of 
the West, a fact best attested perhaps by his desire to 
- be buried on a slope of the. San Andres Mountains,, fever*- 
looking the pass that bears his name,,8 where a bronze 
plaque on a great boulder "bears the epitaph of supreme 
fitness«"

"mao. m  Agm:"
Eugene Manlove Rhodes , ' .

Jan0 199 1869 - June 27, 1934
For a. cursory glance at Mr0 Rhodes* contribution to 

the sentimental hero, we shall view a type admired by him 
as visualized by the Inimitable J Frank Dohiegl

Along late one evening, alone in camp: and standing 
beside his. cabin, he saw a strange cowboy riding upo 
The stranger fulfilled all of Gene8 s dreams of the 
gallant coW“boy»eery He was dressed cap-a-pie just 
right, not a mite overdressed, the crease in his 
Stetson both distinguished and'careless0 He rode .
as' 8active-valiant8 as Hotspur* After he had dis
mounted, he walked with a walk marked but not marred- 
by times in the. saddle'<, He was as alert as his spur 

; jingle? he had the reserve that belongs to-nature3s 
. modesty* • Inside the cabin his eye' fell on the table :* 
of books that his host kept, a volume of Shakespeare 
dominant among them1© 9°

;■ Although Dobie admits that he spruced Bill Barbee up, 
"yet he may well have served for one model*. 8 If cribbed

65 Ibide n. p0 xxic
66 Ibido o p0 xvi o
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that remark from Billy Beeheg- says John Wesley Also-Ran 
Bringle in The Desire of,the Moth“̂ 7 by Bugene Manlove 
Rhodeso But no matter0 The something added in Rhodes1- 
cowboys was- a propensity for literary allusions5 which 
they would have got from their creator had no models been 
foundc Rhodes became his own best prototypes "the Rhodes 
who night-herded and day-herded' tdo9 as well as the Rhodes r 
who wove out of experience, and imagination those gay riders 
hahed"John Wesley Bringle9 Johnny Dines9 Jeff Bransfordg 
Ross MoEwehg Rtomaine;Tommy and a cavalcade of others* Their 
individualism goes deeper than bowlegs and you-all drawl*
They can all read, write and recollect they have read; 
they combine in themselves generosity with that you-be- ... 
damned air; they a,re utterly at ease on the planet that 
their author ^recommended1 as being xa good place to spend 
a life-time *; they carry 8bottles of salvation filled with 
uncorked cha,mpagne-natUred mother wit08lSi®

In addition to the characteristics thus listed by MrV- 
Dobie, he further points out that while Rhodest eowboys 
are usually separated from their cows, they are never at 
variance with the code of their occupation* Aside from 
their "inherent decency,88 they, are further distinguished by 
the Vivacity of their talk":® . .

6? Ibidos p= xvi„
68 Ibid*, po xiv0.



.. Hereg then, are characteristics new to The Virginian, .
- struggled for mastery of enohgĥ  words to express him- : - '

self g and to Da,n McMasters, whos we rnay assume9 was capable ' 
: .of vivacity but chose silence Instead as better:;represent

ing some "deepsf from the:Sohl df him« A literary cowboy : 
is simply something new; under the sun, bpt by and large, the 

' sentimental hero :was varied but not changed even though Eu-,
• gene Manlove Rhode 8 ; did "Faso por aquio "

What better ."evaluatibn-in-spirit " could be made of 
Andy Adams9 'Will fames, Emerson Hough,., and Eugene. Manlove 
Rhodes than the nostalgic farewell penned by Douglas Branchi

; A : ■ Already .asweet sentimental haze is overlying
. . .the great. spectacle of the range, the long trail
, ' • from the heart of Texas to the cow-towns of Kansas,
: and beyond to the. edge of the mountains of Mon- 

A.:. A... ' ;• tana| the. drive to ;Kansas is becoming confused, with
the caravantoOathay, and inAa twilight.of roman- .

' r ticlsm the :ldwih.g of cattle and. the clatter of the
■ , - \ , caballado js wafted:back in the same breeze with

■ the tinkling of the^camels bells and the evening
. song of the :bnlbuio°a A - • - A .. b.

Yes, Americans- would have had their mythological hero 
A..-’- without the dime novelists or the. fictionists | for, had 

:the cowboys themselves not written their story in books 
like Will James8 and Andy Adams1, they would have done 

A A so in the ballads that grew by word of mouth and in their 
often crude attempts at verse :as 'we'. see in the fol
lowing Ghapter of this thesis, . v\ ' > ■ '- :

A ' A  69 Branch0 QPo cits., p. 270 o AA; ’ ' A;



- Chapter IV -

■ THE COWBOY HERO AB CREATED BY HIMSELF;
IN BALLAD AND.WESTERN VERSE

It is the purpose of this chapter to show that the 
cowboy as a sentimental hero would have evolved had there 
been no dime novelists-, no Owen Wister, no Zane G-reys no 
cowboys writing of their experiences up the trail from 
Texas to Kansas, Nebraska, or Montana0, The cowhands who 
drove the herds, swam them across swollen rive rs2 night- 
herded them with songs, ran with them on stampedes, and 
suffered with them on long dry marches immortalized their 
exploits and their own spirit and character in the crude 
though often beautiful songs they f,made uplr to commemorate 
their deeds and 'to while - away/ the monotonous hours while - 
grazing the cattleo --' V. >.o

It is not the purpose of this chapter to cite the ori= 
gin- and variants of the ballads herein .'quoted, fascinating 
and tempting as such a digression would be0 Any informa
tion given relative to author, date, or text of the songs 
will be purely incidental to the main theme| namelyto 
produce a composite picture of the cowboy as created by him- _ 
self and to relate that figure to the pattern of senti
mentalism already set up in this study0

75
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Hop is it pertinent to the subject in hand to note 

either, the oharacteristies or uses of the "ballads9 except 
as such references might clarify the picture "being drawno 
Interesting as such information i:Ss it can only he included / /' 
when it contributes to a clearer idea of the ;cowboy and the 
vigorous life he livedo,. So numerous are the ballads that 
might be chosen to illustrate the cowboy hero that it is 
not feasible even to name them all0 The selection,, there* 
forey becomes arbltrai^g the one rejected often as not as 
appropriate as the one included= This writer has had ac- - 
cess to the John Ao and Allan Lomax' collections as well as 
Ho Howard Thorp8 s Songs of the Gowboys and Ins, Sires8 Songs 
of the Open Rangeor not to mention contributions by Jl Frank 
Dobie and numerous writers to folk-lore periodicals® This - 
study is in no sense bibliograph!oalg though some hundreds 
.of ballads and Western poems.haye-been read in preparation 
for this chapt.ero Verses9. and in some instancess entire songs 
will be quoted in building the composite picture of the 
cowboy g showing? that" dn .the. minds of the men who composed 
these, songs existed the attributes that have come into fo=> 
cus as the legendaryj, mythologicalp sentimental cowboy hero>

From the ballads we shall see that the cowboytrue to 
the sentimental traditions was naturally good» He was tall 
and handsome 9 generous s honorable, trustworthyP darings and 
reckless® He was free and lived close to nature on a 
stage of endless prairie* _ He made his own rules,: his codes
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which: he 'defended, • If necessarys with his life. He.held 
good wdmen In deferential awehut was a realist In the ' 
.society of dance-hall girls* Dangerous as a foe or when on 
a spree, he was, nevertheless, tender-hearted, emotional, 
often melancholy* Lost In the great expanses of the unin- - 
habited Middle West, away.from civilization and Its in
fluences, he adapted his apparel to his needs, his speech 
to his solitude, his food and abode to his circumstances, 
and his religion to his Instincts.; Yet his opinion of 
himself was not lowly. He exemplified the law of'the sur». . 
vival of the fittest too often not to evaluate himself 
as inferior to hone and superior to most, He knew what could 
happen to the tenderfoot, and he was no tenderfoot - not 
long, in any case* So it was that when he made up a hew 
..song or added a, verse to an old one, he was merely narrating 
what manner of man he was/ It is that man we are interested 
in heeingo r4nd, says Douglas Branch, nowhere will a truer 
phe sent at ion of the cowboy, tradition, "the jingle of his 
spurs, .the swish ofhis rope, the creaking of his saddle 
gear, the thud of the thousands of hoofs on the long, long 
trail winding from Texas to Montana,n be found than in the 
cowboy songs themselves

Walter Prescott Webb says that /11 a haze of romance has 
enveloped life in the West and threatens to make the Western

1 Branch, .-op* cit0 j) pa 163*



man a legendary figur©0 fî Who Is more responsible for this
development than the cowboy himself? Hot even Owen Wister 
or Bnersoh Hough dressed their heroes In vests with dla= 
mond buttons9- but Diamond 10© was so attired and was Immore
tail zed by his unknown contemporaries In a song popular in

Old Diamond Joe was a rich old jay9 
''■.With; lot s' of cowboys in his pays 
He rode the range with his cowboy band,. 
.And many a mav* rick got his brand0
Refrains

Roll on, boys, roll, don’t you 
roll so slow;

■Roll on, boys, roll, don’t you 
roll so slow;̂ "

the many cowboys who appear as individuals in
the ballads there are Bow-legged Ike, George Britton,: John

Buckskin Joe, Panhandle Gob,' Bill Venero,. Dan Taylor and 
countless others, as well as such types as The Texas Cow

boy , The . 01d=Time Gowboy,,, The Lovesick Cowboy,. The Lavender

more to count, though we might mention Top Hand, The Wild

2 Walter .Prescott • Webb0 The Great Plains. (Hew York,, 
1931), p, 224o.
' 3 In Gowboy Songs and Other Frontier Ballads (Hew Yorko

1938), Po *65, Mro Lomax says that” b̂iamorid Joe wore big dia
mond buttons on his veste,*

4. I b i d o.ô  -Po 6 5 o ■

Texas seventy-six years agoe?

Garner, Charlie Rutledge, Little Joe, Jim Farrow, Windy Bill,

*9 The Dying Gowboy-A Kansas Cowboy,, The Rambling Cow-

Gowboy,, The Wandering Gowboy, The 0-Bar Gowboy and too many
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Montana Boy? and the Wild Brone Peeler0
Foif.-' a elose«.up of the romantic hero by an anonymous

artist we have the following excellent descriptions
. ‘ He wears a hlg hat and M g  spurs arid all that s

•And leggins of fancy fringed leather g 
He takes pride In his boots and. the pistol 

1 • he shoots0 .
And he"s happy In all kinds of weathers 
He*s fond of his horse^ it's a bronchoP 

of course 9 
For oh9 he can ride like the devilf 
He is old for his years and he always 

appears -
Like .a fellow who8 s lived- m  the level g 
He can singP he can eook9 yet his eyes

have the look . :• y
Of a man that to fear is a strangerg 
Ze@9 his. coolp quiet nerve will always

subserve , ■ ' ,
For his wild life of duty arid dangero 
He gets little to eat2 and he guys tender- 

f©et9 . „ oAnd for fashion^ eh well" he8s not in it? '
■ He can rope a gay steer when he gets on 

. its ear A - . ■
At the rat© of two-forty a minute,
His saddle"s the best in.the wild^

. ' ', 'woolly Westg •
Sometimes it will cost sixty dollarsg 

\ ' . A- At9 he knows all the -tricks when he
brands mavericks j, . \ y . '.

But his knowledge is riot got from your 
- ; .-v- . scholars?' y .

A - He is loyal as steel9 but demands a. 
square dealg .. .

And he hates and despises a coward?
Yet the cowboy9 you011 find, to women 

is kind • :
Though he811 fight till by death 

overpoweredo -
Hence I say unto you9 » give the cowboy 

. his due ,
And be kindg my friends9 to his folly;
For he " s generous and brave though he 

may not behave _
Like your dudes, who are so melancholyo-5

5 John Ao 'Lomax 0 Songs of the Oat tie Trail and Oow 
(lew Yorks, 191G), ppo 127-280-- y .



file following verses are takep, at random from ballads 
collected "by John A0 and Allan LomaXg each verse contribute 
Ing something to the picture of the traditional cowboy:

As I was.a~walking■one morning for pleasure9
I spied a cow-puncher a=rlding along;
His hat was throwed back and his spurs were 

a=jlnglin8 9 ^
As he approached me a=singin-this songs0

George Britton was there^ a gay jelly kid;
Done the danger8est riding that a cowboy 

ever did;
He rid in the "lead of a.emp. over hills, h®

. did go - t ;
But he never ceased singing to 8emp "HOp 

dogieSg ho8 H7

18m a rowdy cowboy just off the stomy plainsp
My trade is girting saddles and pulling 

bridle reinso
0h9 1 can tip the .lasso3 it is with graee=

.; . .. ful ease; \
.. ■ ITrope a streak, of lightningg and rid© it. 

where I please 0
I am a fexas cowboy and I do ride the range;

, . My trade is cinches and saddles and ropes and
i ...n . . b r i d l e  reins ; y -.

' • . ' V yWith Stetson hat and jingling spurs and lea= 
ther up to the knees g

Graybaeks as big as chill beans and fighting 
like hell with fie as <,8

: ;;X ■ . ■ # # ■

6 Cowboy Songs and Other Frontier Balladsn cole John AQ 
:and Alan Lomax, (Hew Yorkg 1938) 9 pc ,5o ■

7 Ihido o Po 18’e •
8 Ibidoa po 20o



N© chaps' 9 no slick©r9 and it8 s pouring 
. down rain0 . .
And I Swearj, "by ^©d9 that 1811 never 

night“herd againo - ■
■# # % % # .

With my blanket and my gan and my rawhide 
■ rope
I8m a^slidin8 down the trail in a long9 

keen lope o
# # # # ,

Foot in the stirrup and hand on the horng 
' - Best damned cowboy ever, was bbrnv. Y

, .#' # # # #■ ■ -
You strap on your chaps 9 your spurs and 

' " -. your gun9 : w . '■
For you*re going to town to have a little

fUBo® '

My celling is the skyp my floor, is the grasst 
My music is the lowing of the herds as they 

pass i
My books are the brooks | my sermons p the

stonesg ■ •" . __
My parson is a wolf on his pulpit of bonesô -0

#  &  »  #  - .

H© went forward one morning %n a circle through
the hills'̂ , : - .

He was gay arid full of gl@©9 and free from earthly 
- ills| ' . . . .  .

But when it cam© to finish up the work on which he 
went>

lothing earn® back from• him 1;; for his time on earth • 
was spent o'̂

» # #
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H© could rid© a blame streak o8 lightnin® 9 was a cracker^
. , jack at a .dance | : . .

He loved poker "better3 n eat in8 9 and he 8d hob you if airy 
a chane©1 -

He could cuss the worlt by sections when you had him half « 
way mad;: , ;

He "d drink an3 shoot up the city when the whisky was extra
■ ; had,, ' ■ ■ ' t _ - . •His wealth was a horse an® saddles pair o" spurs an8 the 

. . clothes he woreP .
:An0 a dollar or two in his pocket9 hut oftener less than 

more o ; ... .. :' ' ■ ■ , # # # # # ' ’ ; ■■
H# hadn81 got no religion; : hut top o81 the golden stair
There” 11 be heap o” church .members missin” 9. but Cob you 

bet111. be - there o1

Itebe Billa he came a-riding
From the canyon^ in the glow ;

Of a quiet Sunday morning .
■ ■ " From the town of Angelo s

Ridin” easy on the pint©
That he dearly loved to straddlea 

With a six-gun and sombrero \
That was wider than his saddleo 

And he * s hummin” as he8 s ridin” •
. Of a simple little song 
That8 s a^rumblin8 through the cactus 

As he8s gallopin” along0̂ 5
# # * * # ■ . :

The list could be continued almost endlesslyo Pe:r=> 
.haps no better picture can be had of the cowboy than is seen 
in The Cowboy”a Meditations for in this song is the essence 
of the romanticj, idealisticp sentimental aura that is as- 
soelated with the mythological hero 8■

12.Ibidos. p0 106o
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At midnight when cattle are sleeping
pa my saddle I pillow my head9
And up at the heavens, lie peeping '
From out of my cold;, grassy bed*
'Often and often 1 wondered 

- At night when lying alone
If every bright star up yonder 
Is a big peopled world like our owno
Are they worlds with ranges and ranches?
Do they ring with rough rider refrains? - 
Do the cowboys scrap there with Comanehes 
And other red men of the plains?
Are the hills covered over with cattle 
In those mystic worlds far9 far awayp 
Do the ranch houses ring with the prattle 
'.Of sweet little children at play? ■

, At night in the bright stars up yonder
Do the cowboys lie down to their rest?
Do they gaze at this old world and wonder 
If rough riders dash over its breast?
Do they list to the wolves in the canyons?
Do they watch the night owl in its flighty 
With their horse their only companion 
While guarding the herd through the night?
Sometimes when a bright star is twinkling 
Like a diamond set in the sky9 
I:find myself lying and thinkings 
It may be Pod’s heaven is nigho 1.
I wonder if there I! shall meet her9.
My mother whom Pod took away;
If in the star= heavens i’ll greet her ';
At the round-up that8 s „on the last dayt
In the east the great daylight is breaking •
And into my saddle I spring; . ■
The cattle from sleep are awaking^
The heaven®thoughts from me take wing9 
The eyes of my bronco are-flashing^
Impatient he pulls at the reins9 '
Ard off round the herd I7' go dashingr,

: A reckless cowboy of the p l a i n s :
For a final touch to the canvas of our pictured cowboy,,

1 4  X b i d o 9, p p 0 3,.22»23g



we hand the ■brush to Badger Clark
. Just a^rldln1,̂. just a«ridS.n3 9
Besert rlpplln8' In the' sung .
Mbuntalns "blue along the skyline s ~
I don8 t envy anyone- 

and are able to turn away with the same feeling Of satis® 
faction and contentment expressed by the ridero The cow® 
boy hero sings oni.

The ballads not only provide us with descriptions of 
the cowboy but also narrate the adventures of long cattle 
. drivesj, => perfect miniatures of Andy Adams3 bog of a Cow<= 
bojo -i Such a story is told by Ben Thora©9 of Henn@sseyg.
Oklahomap whop;.. more than half a century ago. followed the 
herds on the trail from Texas to -Hebraska and then “choused 
dogies” all over the Che roke e St rip 0 With an economy 
of words Impossible in prose narrativeg. the ballad singerg 
Ben Thorne9 takes the reader over much the same route and 
through the same experiences logged by Andy Adams in his 
story of the trail& The herd is gathered down in South 
Texas'; we meet the boss of the outfit; swollen rivers must . 
be crossed; a man is lost while swimming the herdwe see 
the sentimental aftermatho Life comes back into focus 
when'the steers stampede and the cowboys ride all night 
without rest to recapture the cattle©

/15 .Badger 'Clark9 Sun and. Saddle Leather (Bostons 1915) 9 Po
16 J*q Frank Dobie9 "Ballads; and Songs of the Frontier 

Folky -Texas and Southwestem Lore9 Publication-:of the Texas ■ 
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. It was way down .in. lower Texasp 
Along the southern line 

That we hunched three thousand longho rns g 
In the spring of 879 =

Three thousand wild old coast steers 
Road=>branded "Lazy Lo", " ,

All the way up that trails hoys9;
We shorely did smell hello '

Old Spike Jenkins was our ramrod9 
A grand old scout was he:0 

When we crossed the River Ooneho 
' The boy he saved was meG
Two of us in the whirlpool̂ ,.
' And one must there go down = 
lever to reach his .desfinationD 

The Ogallala.towna
We all searched for his body 

The hours twenty?fourg 
We found his horse and saddleP 

But w© never saw him more0
. Little Jackiep as we called himg .

Was dear to: every oneo - ' ’ r :
Old Spike he did mourn for him 

As though he were a son6
But now those rollicky old" beef ̂-steers - 
- Forced, bur attention and times 

And they took us on a dirty, race 
. Before we crossed the line0 .
It was three nights out from the Brazos 

That they made a nasty run =
Every puncher In the saddle

From dusk till morning8 s sun0
"How many are .there missing?"1

¥© took them through the -count Q 
When we got our final tally

We were ninety big steers out0
So we rod© that, country over 

For many miles aroundp 
And that hight forty big beef?steers 

Walked in on the bed ground 0



Soj, "if*@ throw ’em on the trail, boys*
Yonder rolls the mightj Redo .

. Tonight we sleep in- the" Indian . country
With these three thonsand head013

.How there is an old-time maxim •
That says § i "Jest look before you leap0 ",

If was easier said than done - 
Old Red flowed wide and deep*

"1*11 bust her oh the point,"1 said Spikeb 
-"Boysg you feed 8em in the swing9. :

Jnd,we8ll.cross that raging torrent 
. V v As If . we were all on wingo"

With the Concho Twin on the east side point 
And old Spike out on the left.

We brought 8em down to the entering point “
- ' A hundred steers abreast>

We took the water with a rush;
The current they seemed to ride;

Soon the cattle and the punchers 
Were- swimming: side by sideq

Those muddy waters beat around us 
Like boats in. a stormy sea.

But we all landed safely
In the big lo To (Indian Territory)3-'

Ballads abound that tell of the cowboy in- love-q As
has been pointed out, he was true to his love; and when
made to suffer by his lady®s wiles:or the cruelty of fate,
he did so in silence and in dignityo He was a dangerous
foe when crossed up in love by a villain, especially if
that villain proved unfaithful to his sweethearts Such
a story is told by Charles JG Finger in the ballad "Annie
Breen"« Finger says he obtained this song from a blind min=
strel in the streets of Fayetteville, Arkansasand he gives



instruction for a proper renditions 18Affect a sort of na= 
sal tone o Remember that Annie was natural and. engaging = 
the villain a smooth talkers very resplendent in black 
broadcloth and white collars, much given to dallyings V  *. o- 
Blush, if possible@ at the fifth stanzar, and let the blush

• 1 Aspread and deepen until the middle of the eirbho fhough
3exas Joe, Annie Breen\s cowboy lover* was not so lucky as
'The Virginian or Dan MeMasters$ he was equally loyal and
braveg and. he died by fhe Oodeg as they would have had the
bards, been stacked that way, avenging his sweetheart6 s dls<=
grace • ... \ .. . -

Gome all you men of Arkansasg a tale to you I’ll sing 
. Of Annie Breen9 from old Kaintuek9: who made, the for*

■ -v ; e st; ring o
For sweeter girl and sweeter voices no man did ever 

know9,
And well she loved a straight»limbed lad whose name

was Texas «To@ 0 ' ■ .-. •. " . : .•
To meet in8 she and Joey went 9' and oh9? her eyes did

. '. shine9
To see him full of manly strength/ so clear and tall

.. and finely ; '
To be his wife and helping hand she wanted as her fate 
But sad the story that befell as now I"will relate0
One mom when birds were singin6 an8 the lilacs were 

ablooms ... ; ,. ' - .. ■
There came unto the little tQ.wn and there he took a 

: room, ' ; .Ar;evil®hearted city man who said he’d made his stake9 
And then it was that the serpent in old Paradise did 

wak@ 0

18 Gharles J.1 Finger9 Frontier Ballads (lew Yorkg 
1927)p p0 79o
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At meetIn81 after prayers were said9 sweet Ann sang 

clear and fine»
The stranger said upon his kneesp "That girl she 

must be mine0"
So arm in arm they both walked home and wandered 

- up and downo
Which caused the neighborsp who loved Amv, to shake 

their heads and frown©
He entered in and brought a stain, on. Annie Breen8s 

- fair life©
He told her that he loved the. girlg would take her 

for his wife©
When Jbe got wind how. matters stoodg his heart was

like a stone | ... ;
: With ne8er a word of parting he went off to Texas

■:''w s.l one © : r.
■Before a year in a shallow grave lay Annie and her child* 

. .. And when the tidings reached brave Jbe8 s ears that 
lad went almost wild©

- . ̂ He saddled up and cantered hard* and rode both long
■ ;1' - : and fast; - : -

' And in Fort Smith he found the man who8 d ruined Ann 
at last s . -.

Then words were spoke and shots were.-fired and Joe 
fell on the floor©

He saids “in. spite of all that's been I love my Ann •
the'moreo11.

His face was white as driven snow*, his breath came 
■ gasping lows ;. - : : ' ■ .

He saidp "My soul is cleanP- and to my Maker it must
spy" } " - '-n:

Before he closed his dimming eye he saidp "My work8A 
not dones" . ■ -

And turning on his aching side he drew his faithful
■ ■ gun© ■ .. - . ; :‘ . "You0ve done your mischief *, stranger* but from life , 

yougve got: to partv". .
■ His. finger pressed the trigger and he shot him through 

the heart ©l-o ■ ■ -
There is nothing lacking in the story of Texas Joe as a

19 Ibid o c, Po T9o
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sentiment-al her©- except that he is not rewarded in this life
for his virtue 0 We eah hope that he and Annie were reunited
in the cowhojss "Great Beyond” and found the happiness they
so unfortunately lost here0

The .'sentimental* melaneholy loneliness of the cowboy^s
life is revealed in the song “Only a Oowhoy011 Perhaps ano«
ther pony stepped in a gopher hole g and a brave rider was
buried by his comrades “where the sun always shines.o “

: Away out in Old Texas 9 that great' Lone Star •
. . State* V ...

'.Where the mocking bird whistles both early 
; and late; . '

It was in Western Texas on the old E A range*
A boy fell a victim on the old staked plainso

He was only a cowboy gone on before*
He was only a cowboy* we will never.see

- ■ : : ' . more; -. . He was doing his duty on the old H A range 
• But now he is sleeping on the old staked .

;; ' ; ■ ■■' • . plainso : y- : ' ■ ■ .
His crew they were numbered twenty seven or 
. " -eight9 - ' v;

The boys were like brothers* their friendship 
was great* ■ : .

When “0 Godg have mercy was heard from behind =■
The cattle were left to drift on the line0
He leaves a dear wife and little ones* too©
To earn them a livings as fathers oft do;
For while he was working for the loved ones 

so dear ■ ■ ;/
He was took without warning or one word of cheero
And while he is sleeping where the sun always shines* 
The boys they go dashing along on the line;
The look on their faces it speaks to us all •
Of one who departed to the home of the soul©
- He-was only a cowboy gone on before*
He was only a .cowboy s we will never see 

. ' ■ " more; . l . ' '
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 ̂ He was doing hi s duty on the old S' A 

rangeg
But now he is sleeping on the old staked

p l a i n S o 2 0

The cowboys themselves and most writers describing 
them testify to the utilitarian usefulness of the ballads 
when sung by the men to the sleeping herds bedded beside 
the trails to the Norths Mr, Lomax cites the following 
instances '

“Singing a herd, of fire thousand, cattle to sleep 
was not an unusual undertaking in the days when 
the old Chisholm Trail was the great driveway between. 
Texas ranches and the railroad shipping points in 
Kansas0 .Sound and round the herd the’ riders would
gfro - ■ i

11 Say9 my voice is getting mighty tired;* * one of 
the riders would call out* “OanH one of you fel= 
lers tune up and give me a restf8 Another rider 
would take up the song* and the cattle would slum* 
ber the night through, .One of the favorites_ls 8The 
Dim Narrow Trailp8 or ’The Cowboy’s Dream0 8"21

Reverent in his attitude toward his Creator* it is not sur~
prising that many favorite night=herding songs -expressed
the cowboy’s religion, "The Cowboy8 s Dream" Is quoted here
for that reasons

Last night as 1 lay on the prairie9 
And looked at the stars in the sky9 
X wondered.if ever a cowboy 
Would drift to that sweet by=and=-by 0

: Roll on* roll on; '
Roll on* little dogieSj roll on0 
Roll omp roll on̂  roll on|
Roll on* little dogies*, roll on0

20 Lomax, Cowboy Songs, op, clto* p, 116,
21 Quoted by Mr, Lomax from the San Antonio 

(May •SO*. 1909) o ' :



The road to that bright happy region 
Is a dim narrow trail e, so they say g 
But the bright one that leads to per=> 

dition
Is posted and blazed all the way0

.0hs bring,back9 bring baek9 
Bring baok my night horse to me0 
0h9 bring back 9 . bring back 9 
Bring back my night horse to m@o

They say there will be a great roundsup0 
And cowboys9 like dogies s will stands 
TO be maveri eked by the Riders of Judgment 
Who are posted and know every brand0 .
1rknow there8 § many a stray cowboy 
Who111 be lost at the great final sale9 
When he might have gone in green pastures 
Had he known the dim narrow trail a
I'wonder if ever a cowboy 
Stood ready for that Judgment Day 
And could say to the Boss of the Riders9.
“I8® ready g, come .-drive me'away oM
For they9 like the cows that are loeoed9 
Stampede at the sight of a hand9 
Are dragged with a rope to the round=>up3 
Or get marked with some crooked man8s brand0
And Is m seared that -1 111 .be a stray yearling 
A mave rick 9 unbranded on high <=> ;
•And get cut in the bunch with the ■llrdstiesM 
When the Boss of the . Riders goes by e
IT often look upward ’ ahd Wonder 
If the green fields will seem half so fair. 
If any the wrong trail have taken 
And will fail to he over theres
Ho maverick or slick .will be tallied 
In that great book of life in his home 9 
For he knows all the brands and the earmarks 
That down through the ages have eomn0
•But along with the strays and the sleepersg: 
The tailings must turn from the gates 
Ho road brand to give them admissions 
But that awful sad cry9 "Too late!"



92
: For they- tell of another M g  owner
: Who3s ne%r overstoekedr, .so they say5 .
. But who always makes room for the sinner

Who drifts from-the strait narrow way».
They say he will never forget you0 
That he knows every aetion and look;
.So, for safety9 you8d better get branded9 
Have your name in his big Tally Book9
Tb be shipped to that bright mystic region^
Over there in the green pastures to liep 
And be led by the crystal still waters 
To the home in the sweet by«and=by022

MThe Cowboy8 s Dream11 or "The Dim Harrow Trail" or 
"Drift to That Sweet By«and=»Byf,9. as it was first entitled^ 
is without doubt a sentimental ballad that has been sung 
by countless ©ntimentall stSj, heroic and otherwise0 ' Per
haps the beauty of its imagery9 relating the cowboy5s 
religion to his everyday life on the trail9 is the secret 
of its popularity»

Another ballad9 similar in sentiment and imagezy and 
containing some identical words according to both the Lomax 
and Sires collectlonSp is "The C-reat Round-up»i! ina Sires . 
introduces it in her book of songs, in the following manner t

To those who are acquainted with the cowboy8s 
home life on the range9 there is -no more effective 
way in which the cowboy could have expressed his 
sentiment about, the judgment day. than in "The G-reat 

. Round-upo11 o o o Thus the cowboy makes, use of the 
words that are to him most .vital9 but which are al
most unintelligible to the people of the outside world 
- who are not acquainted with the gentle art of cow-punchingo 
Here the cowboy thinks of the judgment day as a great .

22 Lomax9, Cowboy Songs a op0. eitoo '. ppo. 45-47 o



11 roundup ? 11 the sinners as “maveri ekS p 11 "stray's " and 
"sliok^ears;“ the count at the judgment day as a 
'"tally; " Christian virtues as ""brands and earmarks j68 
and: heaven as "green pastures by the crystal still . 
waters o112-̂ - .
The version quoted' below' is•' f rom the™ Lbmaxdeollee^

When It think of the last great round-up 
On the eve of eternity8s dawna 
I think.of the past of the cowboys .
Who have been with us here and are gone0 
And I""wonder if any will greet me 
On the sands of the evergreen shore 
With a heartys "God bless you9 old fellow88 
That Isv@ met with so often before0
I think of the big-hearted fellows ■
Who will divide with you blanket and breadg,
With a piece of stray beef well roasted,,
And charge for it never a redo 
rr often look upward and wonder 
If the green fields will seem half so. fairs 
If any the wrong trail have taken 
And fail to "be in11 over theree .
For the trail that leads down to perdition 
Is paved all the way with good deedsp 
But in the great round-up of ages9 
Dear boysa this won81 answer your needso 
But the way to the green pasturesp though narrow 
Leads straight to the home in the sky p.
And Jesus will give you the passports :
To the land of the sweet by-and-by Q ; j '
For the Savior has taken the contract
To deliver all those who believe9
At. the headquarters ranch of his Father^
In the great range. where none can deceive0 
The Inspector will stand at the gateway 
And the herd9 one by one 0 will go by - 
The round-up by the angels in judgment 
Must pass 8neath his all-seeing eyeo
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Mo maverick or slick will be tallied
In the great book of life in his home8
For he knows all the brands and the earmarks
That down through the ages have 'come0
But9 along with the tailings and sleepers9
The strays must turn from the gate;
Mb road brand to gain them admission9 
But the awful sad cry ’‘Too lateP 811
Yet IT trust in the last great roundmup 
When the rider shall cut the big herd9 
That the cowboys shall be represented 
In the earmark and brand of the Dcrdg 
To be shipped to the bright9 mystic regions 
Over there in green pastures to lie9 .
■ And led by the crystal still waters 
In that home of the sweet by=and-by&24

The habit of associating heaven with the life on the 
range and of describing it in the vernacular of the cow<= 
boy°s Westp. did not go out with the ballad singers □ Poets 
of Western verse in the twentieth century make the same 
analogy 9 Rudolph Me Hards s “A Oowboy lever G-ets 01dst! one 
example o .0o L0 Bonnlchsen9;, in his book Cowboys and Cat tie 
Kingso says that Rudolph Mellard is one of the few writers 
of the West who ha,Ye lived the life and dan express ltQ̂
The following,poem9 written from a youthful cowpuncher8s 
Viewpoint9 is included in this discussion because ,it cons*- 
tinues the picture presented by “The Great Round^up“ into 
the actual every~day life of the cowboy on the “Great Rangee 
Also9 this writer considers it pertinent to the develop^ 
ment of this chapter to show the opinions of men who have

24 -Lomax: Cowboy Bangs . opo cltQ 9. pp9.. 327=329 0
25 Go Lo Bonnietiseng Cowboys and Cattle Kings (Momans Oklao 9 1950 ) 9 pp. 280-281o"™^"- —  — —  . . .... -



followedVbbe: cattles either In the last dentuî r or the pre<»
sents. .whether anonymously or avowedly aiding ;to the store-
house of ballad and terseoV / 'I : • ' r. : y- / -

•; V Some of these days I0!! go westo "
% \ -xlhat ;1 S what the boys all .saj//. v v •: r ^
nl l'.. ; : And thoy never fib to a lado

I: So some of these times : :vv : ■
V. - v': 1.: shall" ride, in that direction -

- 1 ̂ 'v: : Over towardwhere the sun. sets0 ■; v • ' \
' - : : - ;v ,7 , ' ; The horse that will carry me v: ■ ' :: ;

r; '7 . perhaps is hot bom yet « \7  ̂ 7 /. 7 ^
: 7-7 ■ 7;-; : . Who; knowsT . . / ' Y: • / ' ;  - ■ / ; 7.

. ; But thlS; 1 do knoW: ”
■ ■ - He will be a good, ohei: ; •77 -
. . And he will carry me wello 77

When the time comes 
;;;;7: , Formeto go west , 7 : V-, ‘ - :7 ;'. v. Iv:
: '̂ 7 • ■ 1511 be ready to make the „journeyG , -
':'7" 7'::: ;:v My saddle I811 tightens -■:7.7_ -. : ;
■ : And turning my horse in that direotionB •

I811 go along down the old trail • •
• : '••v , Well beaten by those who have gone hefo re e'

: ' V ' - Reaching the top of: the -last divide ' •; :
- Between this, world and thatg: : . : ;, ;; :7 

i . ■ : '• . IT shall parse and look back over the land
/ 1/-: - \7;7' Siove.and ■ 7' 7:

: y 'v:7': : - . Haybe it will .be7'-7 -7" - 7 y '1 ..'
7 - - During the dawn hour of a sxiylmer day

,7: . 7 7 That I . shall hit the: trails y ' 7 7: ::v . ' ; ,
■ 7 . :7 ; : ' 1 611 want to . stop on the,: last divide^ 1 : - ■ v-.

..1 :7'7'.: y/; "7,.yy 7y' ,Wd .facing: the yrislngysuny,' y. 1- 7 / y : : ■
:yyyy. -::y y - : 77'7 7,- Behold for ̂ theyiast' timey y7 yy ;7y- 7 : : : :■

y7 :: - Daylight swiftly breaking y ,' ; : . : 7
y -.y- '-̂ v ^ - y y O v e r  the land whence 1 cameo : 7 ^7
. 7 7: y7' . . : 7 And as X gaze over the hillsp; ; y 4
7% 1 • Many thoughts will puss- through my minds:

y : 7 ■ . : y. y #  againg7 ̂ 7 :. - ■ - yy' y : 7 ;7 .: 7: 77 yif may be during the heat of noon
, .7 y. '■■■ywyC : That I "gain the summit ; :7- ": ' 1 v
7.: : . ' Of the divide over westo; - :7 :7 :.:y: v'7:-

':trv 7yty.:yy^/if::^k - 7
y ■■■■ v y7’/. 7 : I. ll sit in the shade of a cedar or oak .
I y7,. y .: ivyt. yy y And watch 'the Whirlwinds play0 : ■ y ■

r The cool, of the late evening it may be 7
7:; -7:.• - y -v̂'7.: . -When .1 top the last; dividê : : y:... y;7;.... y



hat: Is 11 remo-re 
To let:the breeze cool.my headv .
Thus ehall I stand, beside my horse V
While the sim slhks.- dmt . 'of sightB. •. - :
iad turlis; my woi^d into ‘ a shadowlando '
Or the call. for me to go ; •
•:|fey; come at midnight • iv. V . ■ -Q,
During the -dead" of winter®. " ;
Jk bllzzardfmay be raging over my land@ 
Making the outline of.the hills dim 
From the top of the divide o '
But if my - ri sion, is, marred , ' , ' . .' ; ' .
By snow or wind-driven sleet 9 .
Ifcan easily imagine it allv
;Far byer'ybndefe^; • "f--. f ' ':fWhe re the . chalky hill a ri se abrupt ly '
Is the outfit, that IT rode fora 
IfTWill: wonder :perhaps v f v. /V-' ■, ■
;What the boys at 'the ranch are .doing howy ‘ 
;It will soon be morning : \vv-
And. out: of the Bad Lands .' . ■ r <
4 herd was to b e. moved today a
And my horses ' f : : -v f ffd;;'
1 wonder who will have them ; -
When , id am gone e
Good ones they were ' : ;
v4hd , I hope they :carry him well0 ; ; :
. it. Was a .fine outfit.
4nd a better bunch of cowboys 
Werer :rode Under one brand o' \
■My;: place at the left point Of the herd •= 
l-yWonder:#ho will;.ride Ttî .rer-f;:;;-- v . ; f: 
The outfit over west -■̂ hd : ' ; .f
Where I’m going" to work T f f : •
They say is a fine \plaGe^ f -; . :." Gped cowhands- are scarce cyer; there .: - , ; ̂
I;pnce heard old Bill say0=,
And he said too ; " -TfTyf:
That over west the grass is always green 
And that .there are no fences or bdg holes . 
Or windmills or outlaw horses 0 :
Then I shall break away, from the. past a 
My horse will be standing dead stilly 
Resting one hind foot 
As they sometimes do« ;. ; - .
His" eyes will be full of fire ; y; .
And showing lots of white # • .. .
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: " ;iost rils< 'wide.; open aa.d qulve^ins : -
• -&n& red to the pit 0: .
.He. will champ; the "bit in eagerness 

stamp a ^ell^shod hbof . 
r As I; cateh M s  mane to mount o.
And swinging' Into the saddle
As he wheel s ahont g ■
, I ®1X; ease down.; the slope to the west v '

■■';?h;;<̂ -ê :'.:.sî ht': of all 0 ' /  : ' - -
' ; ;.iHo- sl^/'wlll shake my "body o ;V \ \

My eyes wlM he dry.' - ,
■ And’ Ishall he equally: as fresh .
.; As the: Impatient horse .hnden me@,' : i,
• '3 .Fhll ■. play . of the ■ re ins; lill glye him '• ': ;

After picking a valley that leads 
: Edward the camp where 1/m goings
Aid on reaehihg the oamp̂  l i . : : ■ ■

' ; $here'-1 am to .wo rkg - I- ■' -  ̂ .;
lfll;slide my horse to a halt

. - Aid dismonnt. ere; thedust all settlesG 
... 1 311 loo sen my saddle and, dropthe reins g
: And then I." 11..shake hands, ■all round© r " :•
rKor in this outfit there will he ... :■,;■ ■
Many who came west h®fore mes >. V-' :

';̂.And;.rngmy: a .yarn we shall have to swap0
- :After; a "hit,: the horses will come in0
:' .Sontag fnay. he 'among them i ■
Sontag : : V; V . .. ' ; ■
The horse 1 learned to ride on 

; 'vAid. as smooth as you will finds .'-.f
The rope corral will take form agains 

; From the ho m  string 1811 ■ take: my rope • 
And shake out a loop;

- ■ : And BOntag will he led forwards ■ ■ ;

: .:vHe; will know the: feel of my foot.. ■;;f: i'::'
As it tbuches:the stifrupg _ ; ■
- And hearing my voxce9.'will understand0 
Perhaps those' who .saw. us in action before

■- Will smile as we. ride, forth . .
Under a new brands 

':/ ■''-If the:'VTor% is . .slacks. ..' :. -:
: : ,i8ll. ride oyer to the Big. Gity ^
: ;: ; $ion" I "believe Bill said 0 . : ■ .,
: And 1 611 listen-to the elip9 clap pf 

. Sontag^s shoes .
'On the gold streets0 ;:. ' ■



. Returning: to eamp ̂ majr'lDe 
' If., shall fore-foot a star v 

' . : To watch It trail and flit across the shy -
Or may "be to show Son tag f  . f :  f f

■ A tri ck I'learned after he left,:
f > And . .1 8 Hf ride ahd. rid© ‘ f ; . . f :

, \ For the hoys all;day'f,f' - -f' f f ::̂--v;'
Zon. can,'ride the same horse ■
For a dozen ages f' j < <ff'ff.:f..'-: ,;"f
And he never f gets tired at all s : : f::

f Yep - some of these days 18U  go westg 
That is what the hoy© all say^ f

; . And they, never fib to a lad0 ® •
“The Gowboy 8s Dream" and "The Great Roxmd-up" excepted9

Badger Clark has probahly w th© best known expression
of the cowboy’s religion in his poemg "A Cowboy8s Prayer0".
It likewise is written in Western, vemaoular and imagery o
Though it: represents the literary rather than the folk
songs, it has the approval of the old-time cowman© In the
fpreface: to 8uh and Saddle Leather© we learn that 0 per<=»
haps no critIcsim has summed up the work so satisfactorily
as the comment of the old cow man, who saids ®!Zou can break -
me if there’s a dead poem in the book9 I read the hull of

“ •’f  ^., ; . Oh Lordg I  ’ ve never lived where churches grow© ■ ■
■ ;• I love ereation better as it stood"/;'.̂f.:: f f f:vf-v; :

That day You finished it so long ago f:
- ■ And looked upon Your work and called it good©

I know that'- others find You in the light
That8 s si fted down through tinted window panes9 

And yet IT seem to feel You near tonight -f::- :
In this dims quiet , starlight on the plains0.

26 Budolph Mellardg "A Cowboy Fever Q-ets Oldp11 from 
Sun and Sage (San Antonios Texasi The Haylor Press9 1939)s
PPo 90-97 O - : : - : : f . . , f:".



I" thank YouF Lord:, thatI":am placed.: so Wellg
That You have made my freedom so eompletei : :

■'v: That I8m no slave of whlstleg clock or "bells. : : ;
Nor weak-eyed prisbner of wall and street0 

- - f-' Just let me live my life as 18ye begun ;
Ahd give :me work that8 s open to the Sky f ; • ;

Hake.: me a pardner of the wind and Sung ■ v .
•a And 1 won't ask a life that' s soft or hlgho '

. bet me be easy on the man that8s down?:
' ;; Let rae be square and generous with alio : . : 'V:; s :

y l8m careless sometimesP Lords when I’m In to m̂, .
,''But - never let ’em say I!m mean or small] . .' ;v. ;

// Make me as big and open as. the plains9 - : -!v: ' ; : y
y , : : As honest as the hawse between my knees9

: Glean, as ’the wind that blows behind the rains,
' Free as the hawk that circles down the breeze! •

’ -Forgive me. Lordj if sometimes I forget. \
' .. : You know about the reasons that are hido ' . ' •
v- -v" Yon .understand the things that gall and fret ? : ’’.-r

You know me better than my mother did# ■
:: Just, keep an eye on all that8 s done and̂  said , n- "Y r-:;:

And right me, sometimes, when I turn aside,
■ And guide me on; the long, dim trail -ahead _

That stretches upward toward the: .Great Divide
Perhaps nothing, better interprets the cowboy s. true nature.

than Jo Frank ■ Dobie*s statement that he sang his ballads' more
often than not simply because he liked to sing* Gays Mr*.

; y . One observation I shouid like to make*  ̂..Nearly :. ' i g g ;
everybo(% has stressed the utilitarian purpose of cow= .

: boy songs; to keep cattle quiet* Such a purpose • ;
. • did, occasion in the aggregate miles :.of verses0 Put ;

Whiie he sang to ^make the li ttle dogles lay down,^" 
the cowboy, like country people in their isolated homes, 
like the emigrant, the outlaw., and the ranger, sang •

. 'I. . also, because, he liked to sing, because' meter and melody • 
afforded an outlet to the natural feelings welling up 

.; ; in his wholesome;:nature* »; y*. l&at .ly wish to say is
, that in cowboy . songs human nature as well as ; eowbqy 
Y : nature is expressing itself #29 - ■ -vv . . ’ /g' :y y’V;

y . 28 Ibidoo PPo '55-37o o -  ; /
Dobie, Ballads and Songs, qpo cit. p0 154®

- ■ Univ. of Arizona Librs^



Among the mimerous hallads that • must have been sung for"t he
pure pleasure of elngihg are H(l3od-byr GId Paint519 8lThe
hone Star:Irai 1R#;̂ "f he -Qld Ghi sholKi '■ Irail ̂ p "The Gal/It / '
Left Behind Mew, ^Whoopee Ti YivYo9 G-it Along, Little Bogies
: ,sWhen: the Work8s „All Bone This ’i’all;M̂ . -The Strawberry Roan"s
■ "Ry-e Whisky"Bill Venero"9 "Eed River/Valley,l&; and "Home
on the.Range» Belonging to the same genre is the ballad9
/^l"d Like to . Be -in'Texas;.-When".They Roundup in the -Spring^,
Andy Adams9 "unquestionably the most faithful and effective
writer: that has -,eyen. written of cowboy life” is credited
With most of -the second ■stanza0;̂  ̂ • .

In the lobby of a big hot el g in New York to vrn one ;;
day 5, . .

' Bat a bunch of fellows telling yarns to pass the
' time away =,. :: / i. \ -T-: . : -

They told of places wherethey’d been and different 
. . • sights they8d seen; . ..
’ -. :''' Some ' of them praised Ohio ago town and others l e w -.; .:y :: Vi--/-: :'GrlehnSo/. ' ,v;: / . / a '/.'/; _■ y. ;,./ '

In a. corner.in an old armchair sat a man whose . 
hair::Was- grey| . - ;-//.,.. /

■ - He listened to them eagerly, to what they had to :
say= •

They asked him where- he d: like - to be | his clear old
- : /./;/;; ., voice did -rings ; ./ ■■-/;/■/?:///■ y/ . ."/

MIsd like to be in Texas when they- roundup fen the
//'//-'':.//\:/ s p r i n g , - . :/y /"/// ^

Chorus s ,5I . can see the cattle grazing oyer the :
. ■ . hills at early morn;

h-;- ' / :/ I" can see the: camp-fires .smoking at the <-
- . breaking of the dawn;

' ' . l: can hear: the bronchos neighingi 1 can V
; T: ■: V hear, the cowboys sing! ;//-/-; -/: /

■ T sd like to be in Texas, when they roundup
. - in the spring®”



Tliey; all sat std;!! ,^d listened to each word he 
had to say? ' . •

They knew the old man; sitting there had once 
: ■ :: ' been young and gay9 v ; r:." • :' w "

. .'/ 'v::;VThey :asked for a story of his life upon - ' w'
the plains o

: ' He slowly then removed M s  hat and quietly - 
' thus began. ' " -

"I’ve seen them stampede o 8er the hills until • . -
' V: v-: : V  ̂you 'd think theyfd,never'stop?' : :: '4 \ '

: 18ve. seen them run /for miles and miles. until. • • ; '
; t:-'; ■ vd- : '■ their leader dropped. ,p;v ' '; ':
V X -was ‘foreman; oh a' cow ranch » the calling of

■ - '; h ; : V>;- a king. : ; dv ,: • • _
. .-Ied like to be in Texas when they roundup, in -

: yyyh:: .the:;:springy;': y y : yy:: : .:y y  - ; / m t  .
-; / "There'* s a grave lh sunny Texas where Millie ■ : . •
' h..' : : - .. • Berning sleepsj. ■ y:-.;.. -i/' . ; d
- d / v:.8 Mid da grove Of mossy liveoaks that • constant ; '

h d' d :, ' Vi#!: keepst;/;; dd ,y  ̂ - W/d: /-' -dd.'d. d';4 -
: , In'my. hearths a recollection of a long j long

::̂;h"d.dd/h d:.,.dd.,' by-gone day . ; . . ' d-d' - .; V
When we rode the range together like truant kids 

astray.
.Her .gentle spirit calls me in the watches of

d'"'‘;d : d'c' the. nights i ; ' d'dddAnd I hear her laughter freshening the dew of 
■' dv • ' early light.., :: d'.d.'d/:, ; ■■ ;'dd td,-;/,:;-
■;’d- Yesg I was foreman of that cow ranch - the "

- d.d d, ; calling of a kihgy v ■ . 1
And 1 %  like, to be in Texas when they roundup , 

dd d;;''d d; in ./the, springs^1 ; , d/d-d-A g  ./-.y" d -// :;'
. ; The old-time cowboyy filled with nostalgic yeamlngs

is the theme of many ballads and Western poems, expressing
thedsweet sentimentality of,bygone days•and long-lost sweet
.heartst -A subject equally appealing is an expression of
.the cowboy’s devotion,to his codeP. a theme as popular today
aSdit wasdvital to- the 't/rail- drivers and cowhands of their,
out fit s.; d: In a highly glamorized musical comedy of 1954

31 Dobieg - .''Hallads and Songs,." op. clt. „ pp. /162=163.



vintage was the following ballad sung in the throaty voice
of Bosemany : Glponey s v y/-:, J : -

, y- k brave man will dle . ln the momln3 , vy : '
Being true to. his code0. 

y - ' Two men. will fire at a given warnin.8 •' : ' yV; ;
y One will neturii down the 'noade v; '

;; v: v■'' y ;:: ^y^Qod-b^^ ; ^ 6 ::|y : ,,.y: :y'y' \.:
y; ■ - Gopd-by, ^oe. / ;'v;V-vvv' Vhh-;--;;;/ ;

~ ,Ond will .return down the rba.d3-" y :
\;:y \ \  y ' : ̂ ymanyitust :.feP';tr;rae/̂P:;.hd'Py honor - 'y y. ; y y
'>-v y' :y>v y ■ - Or be' scorned by the crowdo. cf -
yy h / And though we know one will be a gonerP

- y yy He811 meet his maker unbowed0
"'•■ ''y-'y*Oodd^by. dame: - y :-y'- hy- y
.'■-'fy ■! Oobd^bys Jbê : yy;": y
y .Hê 11; meet his maker unboweds :

It1 s easy to: live as a coward» y"y :.
- Some may say .this is best0 ;

; _ . ' . : .Your heroes die just as life has. flowered <=• .
yy " " y yy That, is the code of the West 0 .

Good-bys Jane - ' ' : -
yyy t yy ..y Good-by3 JoeG - . y y : ; yy : y : y y;

y: -y v That is the code of the West * '
y y  y A brave man, true to his code9. though existing in a 
dressed=--up musical comedy of the twentieth century, had his 
:counterpart in the brave"men who pioneered oh the plains of 
.Texas and the Middle West ih the days of free ranges5 dis
tant ' marketsi,yiong' trai 1 driveso > ;He • was a hero®;#11: right9 
and in his own estimationg: and he was sentimental in his 
attitudes-toward life.p.his companions9 -his sweetheart9. his 
trusted horse, and matters relating to the Great Beyondt,

32 '“Brave Man” from Paramount8s musical comedy “Red 
'Garters“o : : y ; , y y yyy- - :y" . ;:y, : y , y f
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Owen Wisteiy Walter Prescott ¥@"b!s and James Barton Mams 
were wrong in supposing that the eowhoy would pass out of 
American life, .He immortalized himself in the songs he 
created about himself and his courageous and daring ex« 
ploltSb Having become the idealized; mythological hero 
of a people yearning for escape from an increasingly com^ 
plex civilization, he is safely established at last. Per
haps. it would be fitting to join with Mr, Adams in his 
toast to the cowboy of olds

Then quaff with me a bumper of water, 
clear and pure.

To the memory of the cowboy whose fame 
must e’er endure 

. From the Llano Es.taoado to Dakota®s 
distant sands9 

Where were herded countless thousands 
: in the days of fenceless lands.
Let us rear for him an altar in the 

Temple of the Brave,
And weave of Texas grasses a garland 

for his grave;
And offer him a guerdon for the work that 

he has done 
With cattle, cattle, .cattleg .and sage and 

sand and sun,33

33 James Barton Adams9 ”A Cowboy Toast, from
of the Cattle Trail and Cow Camp by John A, Lomax„ op, cite- pp,”rT7M78> — . — —   ̂ —  ■



Chapter V

, ;  %  - C  : . " .

:; This thesis :<ioPs:;iioi claim to he ain exhaustive study 
of the .powhpy as a , 8emt 1mehtal hero o, - It maintains only 
that such a hero exists in/both Western fiction and Western 
hall ad ..and Ve rse 9 and proof is given through the humerous. 
quo tat ions included 0 Non=f iction was arbitrarily excluded 0. 
iroiB this . study of the cowhoy as a sentimental hero in 
fiction and verse, the writer draws the following conclu=* ,

V;lo,v "’The cowhoy as "a Sentiment a! stereotyped hero 
' evolved from the dime novels of the firm of J v;. .

Beadle and Adams = . . . ■: ;
20 The dime novelists responsible for this evolu- ;

. tion were Jbseph E0 Badger, Jr0 Captain - Fredericlt 
Whittaker,- "Colonel" Prentiss.Ingraham, and Wils

v; liam-: C;; .Batteno,;.;:•: . -h'v" - ' ' ' : .V: : .
’-3-ot": The pattern of the Stereotyped herovwas stahil=
? , ized in the minor classic hy Owen Wister, The 
r "t Virginiano ; ' _ ’< -
4o-Zane Grey capitalized, on the pattern of the cowr . 
.■> hoy as a sentimental hero-and popularized the 
-rt - type:'for millions, of unsophisticated readers, :: :

5o Writers.jlike. Andy' AdaffiSs, Will James'̂  Emerson Houghs



■ ' and Eugene Eanlove Rhodes„ who knew the life
; , . they described by actually having lived it or

, by long years - of close associat iongave yeri« - • ^
a : similitude to the stereotyped: hero by their own

: ■ ■'. _ l': sentimental contributions 0' ; ' " : '
■■',6c.-; v Writers of Western, verse, themselves men who knew 

■ : > ■ the lifes created cowboy heroes true to the sen-
, . tlmental formula@ v;\ : ■ : : r ':/ - ':'■■' ■ '■ .

; , 7o The working cowboys^ those who drove the big: herds ■"
■ - . north to markets^ "made up''ballads eommemorat-
- . ing their adventures and compadres, sentimental ~

in character and content 0 '• . \ \
- ©o; The pattern of the romanticized, sentimentalized, v.
: . stereotyped cowboy hero belonged to the genre of . ■ •

: , ' ■ : sentimentals romantic fiction and poetry e . v V1,
9o The stereotyped cowboy hero became Americans: ;

- - , : contribution to folklore p. Americans mythological
' ; ti©ro@. 't ' :: y./';:': tn ' ■

..Americans accepted nature’s noblemang the cowboyg. t: /
as their hero because of repressed and frustrated . '

 ̂■ idealism and: their for escape from the ever-
■■\ encroaching complexities of modern civilizationo . ~

This writer is; in agreement with Edward Larocque Tinker 
. v: with ■ ref erence. to .the: .import ance of regional fiction and ' ■,tvr: 

verse of the West and Southwest and the place of the cow- ; ; 
t hoy an a romantic national hero? ̂  _,■■■



W 6

- c' At their.worst g the authors l. have mentioned /'"V
-• • I " - Q: • ■ o' •:« ' have provided ua with ahealthys robust,: ;red=
v : "bdobded- -Meseape literature"o At their best they Save: preserved a true picture of one of the most 
: colorful and significant phases of our national

life and of a class of men who contributed much8 
■:. in a relatively short period9 to “the winning of - 
' the West“o It is a distinguished "branch of our re

gional literature that continues to.hold its public 
through the years, because' it throws the spotlight 
on certain basic qualities, dear to our hearts as 
a nation V the reckless courage^ adequacy in cri=> 
se.ss cheerful endurance of hardship^ and “rugged ■ - ■: 
individualism"^: so characteristic of the North 
; American cowboy 0̂  :-.y ;V' - u , ^

; : hiy^dwarh Larocque Tinker, The Horsemen of:the Americas
and the Literature They Inspired (New York« 19537% P. 113»
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